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ABSTRACT
Woodland Owners Motivations for Involvement in Landscape Scale Forest Stewardship
Ana Maria Erazo
West Virginia is mainly covered by forest, most of which is in the hands of private forest (PF)
owners. The decisions taken about the management of these properties affect the landscape
beyond their parcel boundaries. These forests provide ecological services to society, timber
products and recreation. Keeping the forest healthy and productive is very important for the
common good. Threats related to development parcelization, invasive species and pests are
some of the challenges when trying to maintain forest coverage in WV. To be able to face these
challenges it is necessary to plan at a wider scale than the individual parcel. Landscape scale
forest stewardship has been thought of as a way to manage the forest in a multiple tenure
scenario. Cross boundary collaboration and public –private partnerships are necessary to move
in the direction of large scale forest management. Understanding the attitudes, actions and
motivations of PF owners is critical to success in this task.
In this study we conducted a public opinion survey in five diverse areas of West Virginia located
along the primary inter-state transportation corridors. This research was designed using similar
methodology to a study by Finley et al. (2006), to identify the attitudes, motivations and barriers
to cross-boundary cooperation of private forest owners in the selected areas. We conducted a
survey that gave 293 usable responses. Using Principal Component Analysis and Logistic
Regression, four significant predictors for willingness to participate in cooperative activities
were obtained: 1) education, 2) management activities conducted in woodland properties, 3)
sharing property, and 4) the barrier “no cooperation benefits.” Also, two dependent variables
“market jointly” and “walking tour” to measure the interest of PF owners in engaging with
neighbors in education and planning were obtained. Findings suggest that those with a college
degree or higher had more than twice the odds of being willing to participate in cooperative
activities, those interested in “share” had five times the odds of being interested in cooperative
activities than those than were not. Private forest owners doing management activities on their
properties were more inclined to participate in cooperative activities. The barrier “no
cooperation benefits” produced odds ratio less than one for both cooperative activity variables
suggesting those with an unfavorable view of cross-boundary benefits are less willing to
collaborate with neighbors.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Seventy-eight percent of West Virginia’s territory is covered by forest (12 million acres) and
98% of it is classified as timberland (Widmann et al., 2012; USDA Forest Service). Only 13%
of forest land in WV is publicly owned, the equivalent is approximately 1.5 million acres. The
majority of forest is owned by private individuals (7.2 million acres) consisting of family forest
owners and enterprises (3.2 million acres) (Widmann et al., 2012; USDA Forest Service)
A major threat to West Virginia’s forest is residential and business development which
contributes to fragmentation and parcelization. Considering that 71% of WV private
landowners are over the age of 55, trans-generational land transfer is imminent (Widmann et al.,
2012; USDA Forest Service). In addition, Real Estate Investment Trusts are one of the fastest
growing ownership categories in West Virginia, and many private industrial forest owners have
sold their lands to these types of investment organizations (WVDOF, 2010). Forest
management gets more complicated when the landscape is made up of several small parcels and
this has been linked to forest fragmentation (Holdt et al., 2004). Repeated change of ownership
becomes an issue when trying to reach PF owners.
While the provision of timber and ecosystem services lays mainly in the hands of private forest
owners, however very few (3%) have management plan (Butler & Leatherby, 2004). The
involvement of private owners in forest management activities is a key issue among natural
resources management professionals and is thought to be crucial to maintaining healthy forests
and ecosystem services. Cross-boundary cooperation offers the opportunity of expanding the
provision of ecosystems (Rickenbach et al., 2011).
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Most private forest owners do not own their land for monetary gain but for privacy, enjoyment,
or family reasons (Butler & Leatherby, 2004; Belin, 2005). Studies conducted to evaluate the
interest and motivations of private forest owners in forest management based on attitudes and
level of engagement led to the identification of particular types (segments) of PF owners with
common interests (Finley et al., 2006; Butler et al., 2007). Bringing private forest owners into
cooperative initiatives to manage their woodlands will increase the possibility of economies of
scale where more units are produced with less input cost (Heakal, 2014), providing more
opportunities for them to access information and communicate while maintaining healthy forests.
Barriers to cooperation include resistance to change, lack of knowledge, lack of understanding of
what is required from the participants in the process and lack of resources (Jacobson, Abt &
Carter, 2000; Leong et al., 2011).
Fragmentation has been identified as an impact from gas development and other energy related
industries in Pennsylvania. Infrastructure required for gas development, such as landings for
heavy equipment, roads, processing plants, right of way (ROW) etc. are some of the concerns
(PA DCNR, 2010). In 2009 a new policy to issue ROW permits in state forests and parklands
was developed by the PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources because of the
escalating number requested since 2008. Right of way had been related to spread of invasive
species and a great number of permits were requested for new gas pipelines in Pennsylvania (PA
DCNR, 2010). Increased communication between natural resources agencies, industry and the
public, the use of public forums to mediate conflicts and cross-boundary cooperation are possible
approaches to minimizing impact of development on the ecosystem.
Development, parcelization, invasive species, mining, gas, oil operations and fire are some of the
threats to forest identified by respondents and agencies in this study, and the way to address each
2

issue will vary in each case, for instance development might involve long term agreements such
as conservation easement, requiring a longer period of time than in the case of wildfire
suppression which requires an immediate action.
Designed after a study by Finley et al. (2006) the purpose of this research is to identify the
attitudes, motivations and barriers to cross-boundary cooperation of among private forest owners
in five geographic areas of the state of West Virginia. This constitutes an initial step toward
landscape scale forest stewardship (LSFS) planning initiatives to promote sustainable forest
management on private and public lands in WV. The discussion revolves around the
identification of those PF owners willing to get involved in cooperative activities across
boundaries.
Through the review of literature, and by using empirical observations and data collected from
postcards and questionnaires the research question was to find out the ways private forest (PF)
owners interact, their perceptions of cross-boundary cooperation, and their motivations for
involvement in it. Results of this study will be used to tailor the way natural resource managers
engage PF owners and recruit them into LSFS initiatives. We will also use our results to guide
future research.

CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
There are 751 million acres of forest land in the USA and 56% (423 million acres) is in the hands
of 11 million private owners, of which 10 million are considered family forest owners. The latter
are defined as families, trusts, individuals, and other unincorporated forest owners (Butler,
2008). Also known as a subset of “non-industrial private forest owners” (NIPF), this group of
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private landowners possesses 251.91 million acres of forestland (USDA, 2008). Private forests in
the US produce close to 30% of the domestic drinking water and 90% of the domestically
produced forest products (USDA, 2011). Nine out of ten private owners have their properties in
the eastern USA. Forty-six percent are located in the North, 42% in the South and only 12% are
spread throughout the West (Butler & Leatherby, 2004) (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Public private forest. Map source :USDA, NRS-INF, 2008
Involving private forest owners in cross-boundary cooperation is a first step toward forest
management on a landscape scale to conserve ecosystems and working forests. When thinking
of forest management on a landscape scale, several considerations related to parcelization,
fragmentation, public collaboration, willingness of PF owners to collaborate across boundaries
and barriers arise. Understanding who these owners are, is important to agencies (local, state,
federal) and organizations working in Natural Resources. By recognizing the needs and
motivations related to forest ownership, agencies and organizations can make sure that the right
1

Excluding interior Alaska, Hawaii, Nevada, western Oklahoma, and western Texas (Butler 2008).
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policies to promote healthy forests and ecosystems are in place.
There are certain characteristics that set PF owners apart; they tend to be older and more
educated than the average American (Butler & Leatherby, 2004). The average age of woodland
owners is 60 years, while the average age of Americans 25 years or older is 49. Sixty-two
percent of woodland owners attended college in comparison with 50% of the general population
(Butler & Leatherby, 2004). About 73% percent of family forest owners have their primary
residence on or within one mile of their forestland (Butler, 2008). Information from the National
Woodland Owner Survey (NWOS) has been used to classify private woodland owners into
segments or categories according to their attitudes, level of engagement, and interest in forest
management. Knowing who woodland owners are is important because it allows us to design
more effective ways to approach each segment to increase their participation in conservation
programs, cross-boundary collaboration or other natural resources initiatives. As the size of
private forest landholdings increases, the number of owners decreases. In 2006, 9.78 million PF
owners in the US had parcel equal to or less than 49 acres, holding about 22% (81.7 million
acres) of private forest, while 1.3 million PF owners with parcel equal to or greater than 50 acres
held the remaining 78% (247 million acres) (Butler, 2008).
West Virginia is the third most heavily forested state in the nation (Figure 2), with 78%
(12,024,012 acres) of its 15,415,400 acres of land covered by forests (WVDOF, 2010). Ninetyeight percent of these forestlands are categorized as commercial. In West Virginia 10,418,000
(87%) acres are private forests, and of those 7,174,000 acres (69%) are in the hands of 243
thousand family owners (Butler, 2008).
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Considering that the majority of WV forestland is in the hands of private landowners, that public
forests are inserted within these private forests, and that the public is entitled to have a say in the
management of the latter, it is imperative to consider Landscape Scale Forest Stewardship as a
way of managing West Virginia’s forests across ownership boundaries.

Figure 2. WV Forestland distribution. Map source: Widman et al. (2008) (“based on the MultiResolution Land Characteristics project, NLCD-2006”)
Importance of Non Industrial Private Forest Owners and Actions Taken
The Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978, in its purpose and policies (Section 2),
recognizes the dependence of the United States on nonfederal forestland to maintain renewable
forest resources. The Act points out that over half of the timber produced in the nation comes
from private non industrial lands and enumerates challenges and threats these private owners
face. This law took nine cooperative assistance programs, consolidated some and expanded
others. Priorities under the Act include fire protection, reforestation, stand improvement,
6

enhancing public benefits, and the management of working forest landscapes (USDA, 2011).
Recognizing the worth of private forests, and to better address issues these forests and their
owners face, several amendments have been made to the Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of
1978 through the years.
The Farm Bill of 1990 was the first to include a forestry title and to create programs such as the
Forest Stewardship Program, the Forest Legacy Program, and the Economic Action Program to
cover private forest issues such as fragmentation and development. The Farm Bill of 2008
amended the Conservation, Forestry, and Energy Titles, establishing the following as national
priorities for private forestlands: 1) conservation of working forests landscapes, 2) protection of
forests from threats, and 3) enhancement of public benefits from forests (USDA Report to
Congress 2011). It also established that State officials shall develop “(1) a State-wide
assessment of forest resource conditions, (2) a long-term State-wide forest resource strategy and,
(3) an annual report on use of funds.” (2008, Food, Conservation, and Energy Act). From 2008
to 2011 technical assistance, mostly in the form of management plans, has been provided to
789,500 forest owners. Investments to address Farm Bill priorities during this period included
$189 million from USDA programs along with at least $93 million from non-federal funds for
forestry and conservation enhancement on more than 4 million acres of land (USDA, 2011).
The Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act, and the Healthy Forests Restoration Act of 2003 are
amended by the Farm Bill of 2014 enacted in February 2014. This Bill reauthorizes, rescinds,
and modifies current programs under those authorities (Hoover, 2014). Provisions related to
nonindustrial private forestlands in the 2014 Farm Bill include the reauthorization until FY2018
of the Conservation Stewardship and the Environmental Quality Incentives Programs. In the
Conservation Stewardship Program, the 10% total acreage enrollment cap for NIPF was removed
7

and, the definition of “eligible land” was amended to “nonindustrial private forest land” rather
than “agroforestry”. The EQUIP Program provides assistance to promote conservation, allowing
NIPF to benefit from it.
Currently the mission of the USDA Forest Service is “to sustain the health, diversity, and
productivity of the Nation’s forests and grasslands” (“US Forest Service Mission,” 2014).
Therefore it carries the responsibility of directly managing 192 million acres of national forest
and grasslands and leading the management of the Nation’s 731 million acres of forests,
providing technical and financial assistance for their management (“US Forest Service , Roles
and Responsibilities,” 2014).
Importance of Participation
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972,
the National Forest Management Act of 1975, and the Federal Land Management and Policy Act
of 1976 are some legal instruments that include provisions about public participation in the
management of natural resources in the United States (Daniels & Walker, 2014). The number of
appeals by those affected by USFS processes, in the 80’s and 90’s, shows the extent of public
discontent (Daniels & Walker, 2014). Factors related to this lack of success include inadequate
training of USFS personnel to deal with multi-party conflict, inadequate motivation to manage
the conflict and complexity of issues that may overcome the conflict management structure
(Daniels & Walker, 2014).
When approaching the public and promoting participation in public matters agencies should
make sure that true participation is really achieved (Arnstein, 1969). Arnstein (1969) separates
citizen participation in degrees, including rungs at each degree as follows:
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1) Non participation (manipulation and therapy),
2) Degrees of tokenism (informing, consultation, and placation), and
3) Degrees of citizen power (partnership, delegated power, and citizen control)
According to Arnstein, the first level participation is artificially created by some to
replace real participation, where the goal is not to enable people but “to enable power holders to
‘educate’ or ’cure’ the participants.” In the second level the “have-nots” can be heard and have a
voice, but they still don’t have the power to decide. The third level allows the “have-nots” to
have full managerial power over the decisions. It is in this level where true participation of the
public occurs.
Public involvement contributes to the effectiveness of decision-making because those with
authority to make decisions and those affected by decisions reach a common ground. Benefits of
public participation in natural resources management include the sense of ownership or
empowerment (McGurk, 2003), allowing the opportunity for multiscalar planning of private
forest (Rickenbach et al., 2011).
Cross Boundary Cooperation
The implementation of the Northwest Forest Plan caused a reduction of Forest Service program
offices and employees during Clinton’s administration (MacCleery, 2008). This left the USFS
with a reduced force having to attend a huge clientele. Reduction in the number of employees
pushed the USFS toward the establishment of partnerships for the administration of federal lands
(Seekamp & Cerveny, 2009).
Between 1995 and 1996 the Environmental Protection Agency published three volumes of case
studies named: “The Ecosystem Approach: Healthy Ecosystems and Economies.” Those
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publications were a response to public and private sector requests for addressing environmental
and economic matters enhancing public participation and involvement in agency decisions (“The
Ecosystem Approach,” 1995.) These volumes contain several recommendations to enhance
collaboration across boundaries. Shared vision (of ecosystem management), flexibility of
Federal Advisory Committee (FACA) procedures, more extensive use of FACA, technical
assistance to private landowners and the support to existing grass root efforts were
recommended to improve partnerships with non-federal stakeholders (“The Ecosystem
Approach,” 1995).
The need of cross-boundary cooperation is contained within the USFS approach to landscape
scale conservation. This approach embraces the concept along with the philosophy that all lands,
multiple users, management objectives and partners are important, and provides a new venue to
face the challenge of climate change (Tomosy et al., 2012). This approach considers land
management problems and solutions on a broad scale, providing flexibility to address problems
and risks at the appropriate level (Tomosy et al., 2012).
The importance of cooperative partnerships to address issues across boundaries emphasizing the
landscape level approach is illustrated in the statements of USFS Chief Tom Tidwell when
referring to the Memorandum of Understanding between the Bureau of Land Management, the
USFS and the National Association of Counties (“US Department of the Interior, BLM,” 2014).
After signing the Memorandum in March 2013 he stated: “It’s essential that we continue our
strong, productive partnership with the National Association of Counties” and “We appreciate
the association’s interest and participation in the wide variety of land management issues we face
every day on forests and grasslands across the country” (“US Department of the Interior, BLM,”
2014).
10

Cross-boundary cooperation is defined in this study as “voluntary behavior whereby one or more
landowners account for the plan and practices on adjacent and/or nearby properties” (Rickenbach
et al., 2011). Another form of forest management across boundaries is collaborative forest
management (CFM). This form of management is crucial to move from within the boundaries of
small scale community forest to large public resources (Carter & Gronow, 2005). To Carter and
Gronow (2005) CFM is an operational partnership where main shareholders come together to
manage a particular forest under different tenures. The need for operational partnerships arises
due to complex issues/crisis (social, institutional, silvicultural) (Carter & Gronow, 2005). In this
case private participation occurs in the form of community-company partnerships, where
companies seek collaboration with forest partners to reduce sabotage risk and secure access to
raw materials, among other objectives (Carter & Gronow, 2005).
Past efforts to promote sustainable forestry practices on the nation’s family forests have included
financial incentive programs. However, a visit by a professional to the landowner, which
included walking the land, (“to walk the land” Kilgore, 2007, p. 1), was perceived by owners as a
greater assistance regarding the management decisions about their land, than the assistance
received from the incentive programs. As part of the policies to preserve forests for the wellbeing of society and to understand how to manage forests under changing conditions, the USFS
has been promoting landscape scale stewardship and cross-boundary collaboration through
research, publications, programs and projects covering a wide range of issues. This federal
agency has been working with public and private partners “to promote landscape scale
conservation to restore ecosystems on a landscape scale” (Tidwell, 2013). Because landscape
stewardship is a relatively new policy direction, the USFS has produced documents such as
“Cooperating across boundaries, Partnership to conserve open space in rural America” and the
11

“Landscape Stewardship Guide”. These publications and program efforts have been supported
by information gathered from woodland management surveys, most notably the National
Woodland Owner Survey (USDA, FS, 2013). An integral part of landscape scale forest
ecosystem management takes into account natural processes and social systems, emphasizing
collaborative decision making that considering geographic areas and ownership of the landscape.
Currently, the Forest Service Planning Rule (USDA, FS, 2012), and its mission for sustainable
forest management on public lands offers opportunities to include community values in the
management of public forests and to incorporate the landscape context in management.
There is a need to conserve and manage ecosystems across multiple spatial scales (Rickenbach et
al., 2011). However the predominance of private small properties (<250 acres) and an
“ownership-centric” “framework that is largely driven by and evaluated using parcel scale
metrics” (Rickenbach et al., 2011, p.1) offers a challenge. Since neither ecosystems nor
landscapes stop at a particular property boundary, public policies that incentivize management of
private lands at larger scales should be considered (Finley, 2006). According to the “Landscape
Stewardship Guide” (p.1) the definition of Landscape Forest Stewardship (LSFS) “involves
bringing together the stakeholders in a community of place or community of interest to address
resource-based issues of mutual concern”. In this scenario LSFS planning becomes a potential
tool to address several issues related to forest health, especially in those areas that are facing
existing landscape problems (LSFS Proposal 2011). Rickenbach et al. (2011), classify crossboundary cooperation in three broad areas: “(1) landscape feasibility and impacts, (2) landowner
interest and receptivity, and (3) promotion of cross-boundary cooperation by the institutional
environment” (p.92A). Those broad areas of cross-boundary cooperation take into account
coordination of small holdings, shared values and outcomes and policies that are important when
12

working at a landscape scale. Landscape scale conservation it is multijurisdictional,
multipurpose and multistakeholder (McKinney, Scarlett & Kemmis, 2010), qualities that are
essential to address the threats related to development, parcelization, fire and others mentioned
previously. Landscape scale conservation could be thought of as an incipient context to design,
finance, manage and plan projects of substantial social, ecological and economic value (USDA,
FS, 2009).
Natural resources agencies interested in motivating woodland owners toward landscape scale
goals will need to account for differences in landowner perceptions of the need to address the
diverse issues. They must also consider woodland owner concerns, apprehensions, and trust of
various types of neighbors and ownerships (Fischer & Charnley 2012). Risk perception
influences mitigation behavior making people more or less willing to prepare or prevent a
dangerous event, attempt a new management technique, or take other actions that are unfamiliar.
An assessment of risk perception could be used by natural resources agencies when promoting
cooperation in a landscape with multiple owners (Fischer & Charnley, 2012).
Numerous examples of successful cross-boundary cooperation exist in the USA and abroad. In
the USA, we have seen cross-boundary cooperation for wildfire control, weed control, pest
management, and watershed management. Water pollution is another example of a problem that
extends beyond a single property’s boundaries and one that involves several actors. One
example of successful restoration efforts involving partnership of government, industry and
nonprofit groups in USA and Canada is the Detroit River International Wildlife Refuge (Delloite,
2011). Through this partnership a disastrous situation caused by industrial pollution was
reduced. Pollutants were dredged, and restorative criteria about benthos degradation, water, fish
and wildlife consumption were established. From 2001-2006, 4,985 acres were preserved,
13

concrete infrastructure was replaced with non-permanent structures (soft shore) in 25
engineering projects, and conservation projects for a sum greater than $11 million were
leveraged (Delloite, 2011).
The creation of cooperative networks for the detection of and rapid response to invasive alien
species is a further example of cross boundary collaboration that can now be found around the
world (Simpson et al., 2009). These networks usually work locally but have a national or
international impact. Communication and project networks provide the information that
facilitates these cooperative initiatives. More importantly, sharing the information lowers costs
while improving the capabilities of prevention and early detection of invasive alien species
(Simpson et al., 2009). Participation of volunteers in collecting information and testing control
methods has greatly increased efficacy of invasive alien species control. The use of interagency
councils and committees as part of the “US National Invasive Species Management Plan” helps
interagency partnering, since they offer a forum to approach the complete array of issues
(Simpson et al., 2009). The councils established in the US (Simpson et al., 2009) to date are:
•

State Interagency Invasive Species Council (one in Oregon)

•

Governor’s Invasive Species Council (one in Pennsylvania)

•

State Interagency Task Force (one in Maryland that includes agencies and organizations).

•

State Invasive Species Council (one in Delaware, formed by nonprofit organizations).

The collaborative initiative for biodiversity management, developed in Oregon and Washington
by the Pacific Northwest Research Station, is another example of collaboration with stakeholders
to identify challenges for biodiversity management and for the development of management
tools to meet those challenges (Nelson, White & Molina, 2006). This initiative aims to facilitate
mutual understanding of biodiversity goals by developing long term partnerships to address
14

future problems. As a result stakeholders are able to identify biodiversity challenges, and
establish a need for information and the best technology transfer methods (Nelson, White &
Molina, 2006).
Motivations to collaborate
Common elements motivate collaboration across properties and diverse ownerships. These
include: personal benefits (timber sales), public benefits (clean water, recreational spaces)
reaction to stimulus or threats (flooding, wildfires, pests, ecosystem destruction, environmental
concerns, endangered species), and the role of government (Kittredge, 2003). The collaborative
approach to forest management is frequently used in response to a crisis, which is usually the
case in public forests (Carter & Gronow, 2005).
Recent studies show that inheritance status is an explanatory variable for some behaviors and
motivations of woodland owners (Majumdar et al., 2009). Using information from the NWOS
Majumdar et al. (2009) found that those with inheritor status were more active and aggressive
forest managers than non-inheritors in both timber and nontimber activities. Also, using
information from the NWOS another study found that environment, recreation, investment, home
and family are some of the motivations to own forestland (Bengston, Asah, & Butler, 2011).
Motivations are interrelated to objectives; a study conducted in Sweden found that
objectives/motivations related to conservation, utilities, amenities, and economic benefits are the
driving forces that include general values for actions in forestry (Hugosson & Ingemarson,
2004).
The rationale of collaboration implies social justice and equity, requiring frequent readjustments
that entail flexibility and trust (Leong et al., 2011; Cantiani, 2012). In a participatory process it
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is likely that interests, perceptions and values of stakeholders will conflict, requiring compromise
to reach a satisfactory solution (FAO-ECE- ILO, 2000). All parties should have an equal
opportunity to express their opinions and to stress their rights and interests. Facilitating this
requires the creation of a climate of “good faith” (FAO-ECE- ILO, 2000). Conflict management
is used to stimulate the process of empowerment among the individuals who are part of
collaborative projects, expanding their awareness of their own rights and responsibilities
regarding the management of their forests (Cantiani, 2012). According to Carter and Gronow
(2005) indicators of good governance include transparency, compliance with rules,
accountability, decentralization, gender sensitivity and bidirectional flow of information between
participants.
Barriers to Cross Boundary Cooperation
Among the several examples of public involvement in collaborative efforts across boundaries,
some cooperation initiatives respond to needs of communities, and others arise in response to
specific interest groups. The need for information (clear schemes, examples, etc.) required by
private forest owners before committing to participation in cross-boundary cooperation has
arisen in several studies and has been identified as a barrier ( Finley et al., 2006).
Systems barriers are identified as the biggest obstacles to collaboration. Leong et al. (2011)
found that if public involvement is not incorporated into agency culture, the support needed for
success is missing. Cheng et al. (1993) showed that the USFS’s lack of knowledge on how to be
more effective, lack of resources, and stakeholder resistance to change are also barriers to public
participation. Agency unwillingness to recognize the value of local knowledge, placing scientist
(technical) knowledge above local knowledge, and trying to keep control of public resources are
other barriers to collaboration (Carter & Gronow, 2005).
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Parcelization and Fragmentation
Parcelization and fragmentation are threats to forests in the United States (USDA, 2006; Heilman
et al., 2002). According to the literature, as the size of the parcel is reduced the possibility of
carrying out management practices is reduced (Hatcher et al., 2013). The smaller the forest tract
the more management objectives owners have and the more difficult their management for
timber, water or wildlife (USDA, FS, 2006). Lacking economies of scale, small parcels impact
the potential and incentives for the owners to practice forestry (Hatcher et al., 2013).
Parcelization, understood as the division of land into smaller tracts due to change in ownership
(e.g. division by inheritance or sale) also contributes to fragmentation, and compromises the
quality of habitat (Rickenbach et al., 2011). Fragmentation is the subdivision of forest into
smaller patches due to conversion of forest land to other uses (Heilman et al., 2002). It “refers to
the disturbance zone beyond the foot print of development” (USDA, FS, 2006. p.11).
Fragmentation affects the ability of the USFS to respond to the needs of land owners and to
manage National Forest and Grasslands, placing an additional burden on the USFS for the
management of forest lands.
Fragmentation is often brought about by residential development, which is the case in West
Virginia (Widmann et al., 2008). Over 10 million acres of forest land nationwide were lost to
development between 1982 and 2001 (USDA, FS, 2006).
The National Woodland Owner Survey
Data collection through the USFS’s National Woodland Owner Survey (NWOS) began in 1953
and was focused on the size of woodland holdings and number of woodland owners (USDA, FS,
2008). More complete NWOSs were started in 1978 (Birch, 1982) and were very similar to
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those conducted today, which include demographics (current occupation, gender, income, and
education), type of ownership, reasons to own, concerns and future plans for the property. Those
issues, among others, are included in this study.
According to the NWOS, 3% of private US woodland owners have management plans and only
16% seek advice (Butler & Leatherby, 2004). The number of woodland owners in the Northern
United States increased from 3.8 to 4.7 million between 1993 and 2006, while the average size of
landholdings decreased from 25 acres to 20 acres in the same period (Butler & Ma, 2011). It is
obvious that attending to the needs of the increasing number of private owners poses a challenge.
How private owners manage their forest is of public interest since their combined decisions
affect the landscape in a positive or negative way. Understanding the needs and concerns of
family forest owners is crucial to keeping forest and ecosystems healthy. Social marketing is
suggested by the Sustainable Family Forest Initiative to preserve forest cover and reach more
private forest owners). To promote sound management more efficiently, effective outreach
policies are needed (Butler, 2007).
The Sustaining Family Forests Initiative (SFFI) is an effort to better serve the needs of Non
Industrial Private Forest owners. The SFFI used information from the NWOS to develop a set
of "Tools for Engaging Landowners Effectively" that apply a social marketing approach to
promote social changes among woodland owners to conserve and sustain their lands (“SFFI
Tools,” 2014). As a reflection of their attitudes, level of engagement, and interest in forest
management, family forest owners are classified by SSFI into four segments: 1) woodland
retreat 2) working the land 3) supplemental income, and 4) uninvolved (Butler et al., 2007).
Main barriers to good stewardship identified in this approach included: “Perception that woods
manage themselves” “Fixed ideas about what is good for woods”; “Skeptical of most programs
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that impose restrictions on land use”, “Lack interest and/or knowledge to improve/manage their
woods. ”
SFFI also uses Prime Prospect analysis as another way to look at family forest owners. Using
data from the NWOS, the family forest owners are divided in four categories: 1) Prime Prospects
(have a stewardship mindset but are not managing their woods, 66%); 2) Model Owners (have a
stewardship mindset and are taking actions recommended by natural resources professionals,
7%); 3) Opportunists (doing some management but not actually stewardship oriented, 12%); and
4) Write-Offs (no sustainable management and no stewardship mindset, 14%) (“SFFI Tools,”
2014).
Research Objectives
One research question was developed for this study as follows:
-

What are the main motivations and barriers for woodland owners to collaborate across
boundaries?

To find out what motivates woodland owners to work together and how they could be more
inclined to work on a landscape scale, in this study we look at their attitudes and interest toward
cross boundary cooperation, their definition of landscape (threats, desirable features, most
important resource to protect), their involvement in conservation organizations, their woodland
activities and their demographic aspects. Results obtained could be used in a social marketing
approach to change attitudes and behaviors toward forest stewardship.
CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter describes in detail the methods and materials used for this study starting with the
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selection of the study site, followed by data collection and then data analysis. To better explain
data collection methods, this is divided in three project phases: 1) the selection of the population
to be sampled, 2) establishing contact, and 3) mailed questionnaire. The first section describes
the instruments used in collecting the data and the procedures that followed. The second part
refers to the postcard and letter of introduction to establish the initial contact with the woodland
owners, providing them with the opportunity to ask for more information. The third refers to the
survey questionnaire conducted to do the assessment.
It is important to note that this research study was part of a broader study to investigate the
potential for successful landscape-level natural resources projects in West Virginia. The project
referred to as the Landscape-Scale Forest Stewardship Feasibility Study (LSFS Proposal, 2011)
had as its primary goal to gather information from five priority areas in the state related to
citizens’ opinions, their perspectives of natural resources management, and perceived threats to
their environment.
Phase One
Sampling methods
Five geographic areas were used to investigate cross-boundary forest management challenges
and motivations across the state of West Virginia. The areas had been selected as priority areas
of concern for the broader study LSFS project that aimed to explore and understand landscape
scale resource management issues across the state. Some of the attributes of these areas that
were of interest for this larger landscape project were that they were in close proximity to other
states with which partnerships could easily be expanded, and that they are known to have high
levels of fragmentation, parcelization, and development.
The study areas are located along the main transportation corridors of the state of West Virginia
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(Figure 3) and are described below:
1. Eastern Panhandle (EP). Interstate 81, connecting PA, MD, VA, and WV, including
Jefferson, Berkeley, and Morgan counties in WV.
2. Technology Corridor (TC). Interstate 79, between Morgantown and Clarksburg,
including Monongalia, Marion, and Harrison counties.
3. Metro Valley (MV). Interstate 64 from Charleston, WV (Kanawha County), through
Putnam and Wayne counties to Huntington, WV (Cabell County).
4. Northwestern (NW). US Route 50 including Clarksburg, in Harrison County, WV on the
east, and Parkersburg, in Wood County, WV on the west.
5. Northern Panhandle (NP). The Interstate 70 corridor, including the WV counties of:
Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall and Wetzel.

Figure 3: Map of WV counties within the five geographic areas of study.
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Within each of these areas, one or more counties were selected as a focus of this study.
Selections were based on whether tax records could be accessed and the location of the nearest
major transportation corridor. In an attempt to avoid encountering areas with “survey fatigue,”
counties that had recently been surveyed with one or more known woodland owner mail-based
questionnaires were considered as less desirable for sampling. The counties selected for data
collection in the five areas were: Berkeley (EP), Cabell (MV), Jefferson (EP), Marion (TC),
Marshall (NP) and Ritchie (NW). Berkeley and Jefferson are in the same region; both were
chosen because their residents are involved in more cross-boundary activities (especially
watershed initiatives) and to provide an opportunity to determine whether woodland owners in
counties in close proximity have differing viewpoints about natural resources issues. Initially
Ohio County was considered for the sample but was discarded because permission to use tax
address records could not be obtained from the county assessor. Instead, Marshall County was
chosen as the NP County.
General Information about Counties Used in Project
As of the 2012 census (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012) Ritchie County had the lowest population
density (23 per sq. mi.), and Cabell the highest (343 per sq. mi.) (Table 1). Berkeley was the
second most densely populated county with 324 persons per sq. mi. Jefferson County had the
highest percentage (28%) of people in the group age 25+ that had completed a Bachelor degree
or higher; also the highest annual per capita income.
Table 1: Demographics related to population, education, and income.
Region

EP

Sample
County

Pop.*

College
degree
(%)

Berkeley

107,098 19.4
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Annual per
capita
income† ($)

Area
(sq. mi.)

Pop.
density‡
(#/sq. mi.)

26,074

321.14

324.4

MV

Cabell

96,974 25.2

23,024

281.02

342.8

EP

Jefferson

54,504 27.8

29,655

209.64

255.2

TC

Marion

56,678 20.0

22,295

308.74

182.7

NP

Marshall

32,685 13.5

24,297

305.43

108.4

18,773

451.99

23.1

Ritchie
10,243 12.0
NW
*Year 2012, † period 2008-2012, ‡ Year 2010
Sample population and survey instrument

The close integration of this research with the larger LSFS project necessitates a description of
LSFS outreach contact methods and how these relate to the subsequent deployment of our crossboundary survey instrument. Essentially the LSFS project consisted of a cover letter and a
postage-paid return postcard inviting woodland owners to participate in the project. This was
followed up by a mailed questionnaire to those same woodland owners (the main effort of this
study), and then a series of community outreach meetings were carried out in May-June 2014.
Selection of woodland owners
County Tax Assessors in each of Berkeley, Cabell, Jefferson, Marion, Marshall and Ritchie
counties were contacted for permission to access 2013 tax parcel information. Tax records were
requested that comprised only those woodland owners having a minimum of ten woodland acres
per parcel. Berkeley, Cabell, and Marion counties maintain their own tax database and provided
parcel information in Microsoft Excel workbooks. The West Virginia Tax Department provided
files in text format for Jefferson, Marshall, and Ritchie counties. In Berkeley County, the WV
Managed Timberland Tax Program was kept in a separate file and was merged with other parcel
data for sample selection.
Text files were imported into spread sheets using the text import wizard by selecting a fixed
width to define column width. Addresses and owners’ names were reviewed and cross-checked
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with the initial file to make sure that the information was properly transferred. To avoid
duplication where a landowner might be sent more than one questionnaire, parcel addresses of
woodland owners were screened in the following manner. Parcel numbers and names were
copied in a separate spread sheet to evaluate the number of parcels in each county. Woodland
owners with one property were coded with a “0”. Woodland owners with two or more properties
had the first entry coded with a “1” and all other parcels coded with a “2”.
All woodland owners were assigned an ownership type using the following categories: 1=Private
Individual, 2=LLC or LLP/Trust, 3=Corporate and 4=Public. Properties identified as public had
the name of a public office or body (e.g. State of WV, Bureau of Commerce, Board of
Education) while those considered as corporate included the abbreviated words “Inc” or “Co”.
In most of the counties between 94-97% of ownership fell in the Private Individual type except
for Jefferson County where 73% fell in this category and 18.67% fell in the LLC, LLP/Trust
type.
To calculate sample size both acreage and number of woodland owners were initially taken into
account. But because results showed little relative difference between these measures when
compared across counties (Table 2), the number of woodland owners was chosen as a sampling
selection metric. No discrimination by ownership was made when selecting the random sample.
This sample was selected by assigning a random number to each of the unique parcel owners.
The final list of woodland owners and the associated ownership and parcel information was
sorted in ascending order of the random numbers. Time and funding were limited and led to a
selection of 1200 total woodland owners to guide our sampling protocol. The number of
responses needed for the study was set at 264 using a confidence level of 90% and a confidence
limit of plus minus 5%. A basic target was set to assure a sample of at least 30 per county, a
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number generally accepted as a “large” sample (Van Voorhis & Morgan, 2007; “Survey Sample
Size,” 2014). Other recent woodland owner surveys that used a mailed questionnaire obtained at
least a 20% response rate (Joshi & Arano, 2009; McCuen, 2012), therefore a minimum of 150
questionnaires per county were needed to attain the desired 30 responses per county. The
number of woodland owners in each county was expressed as a percentage of the total number of
woodland owners as detailed in Table 2. Considering that the total number of woodland owners
for the 6 counties was 7482, initially a sample of 1200 was decided and for each county the
sample size was then determined by multiplying 1200 by the respective percentage of woodland
owners. To ensure a minimum of 30 responses per county the sample size from Berkley and
Jefferson counties was increased to 150, resulting in 1330 total questionnaires. Parcels that had
an incomplete or no address were removed from the random sample and a supplemental address
was added.
Table 2. Sample size and expected response rate
Marion
# Owners1905
Acres 59260
% num 25
20
% ac

Total
1200

Acreage and # of owners without duplicates
Cabell Berkeley Ritchie Marshall Jefferson
2218
790
981
1321
267
95943
35233
45516
47884
9298
30
11
13
18
4
33
12
16
16
3

Total
7482
293134

Number of questionnaires to send based on 1200 as a total number
Marion Cabell Berkeley* Ritchie Marshall Jefferson*
306
356
127
157
212
43
# Owners
243
393
144
186
196
38
Acreage

Expected response
Marion Cabell Berkeley* Ritchie Marshall Jefferson* Total
61
71
25
31
42
9
240
* to ensure a desired sample size of 30 respondents, the number of questionnaires sent
in each of these counties was increased to 150, totaling 1330 questionnaires
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The questionnaire mailed for this study was preceded by an invitation letter (Appendix A) and
prepaid postcard (Figure 4) announcing the LSFS project. Following that letter, a modified
Dillman (2007) procedure was carried out with the sending of: a) a postcard announcing the
upcoming survey, b) a survey questionnaire (first mailing), c) a reminder postcard, and d) a
resending of the survey questionnaire (second mailing) to non-respondents (see all in Appendix
C, D, E and F, respectively). A mailed survey was used due to the cost and the inability to use
other survey means (because phone numbers were not readily available).

Figure 4: Prepaid mail back postcard
Phase Two
Pre-survey contact with selected woodland owners
The LSFS engagement process used a postcard (Figure 4) to invite woodland owner participation
in the landscape forest stewardship project and to gather some initial information about the
woodland owners and organizations that work in natural resources conservation in their
respective areas. The postcard contained 7 answer choices and one fill- in- the- blank question
(Figure 4). Questions were asked about woodland owners’ familiarity with conservation
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easements and willingness to work in conservation projects on a scale from 1 to 5, one being the
lowest. Woodland owners could mail back the postcard and request an informational package
and/or be invited to future community outreach education events, or decline to participate.
On December 5, 2013 a total of 1331 prepaid 5.5” x 4.25” postcards were mailed along with a
cover letter stating the objectives of the LSFS project; 6’’ x 8’’ manila envelopes were used for
this. Every envelope had a distinctive 5.25” x 3.25” WVU sticker and a 1”x 2.75” sticker on top
of it with the mailing address. Each address was linked to its code which was placed on each
postcard using a small label.
Since the postcard offered the possibility of asking for additional information, an informational
package (Appendix B) was prepared containing the following: a cover letter, a magnet related to
the WV Woodland Stewards social network site, the Quick Start Guide for Landscape
Stewardship Managers brochure, a fact sheet about the WV Forest Stewardship Program, and a
leaflet summarizing the Landscape Stewardship Approach to Forest Management.
Bad addresses identified in the first mailing were removed from the sample and other woodland
owners from the random list were included to substitute those. In some cases a new address was
provided by the United States Postal Service (USPS) and was used subsequently. Every reason
for a returned postcard was recorded.
Phase Three
Mailed Questionnaire
The survey questionnaire was designed to parallel a study conducted in New England on crossboundary activities. Our questions were taken (with permission granted by one of the authors)
from Finley et al. (2006). Their study was conducted in Franklin County, Massachusetts to
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evaluate private forest owners’ attitudes in cross-boundary cooperation. Included in the survey
there were questions on reasons for owning forestland, attitudes, actions, and barriers regarding
cross-boundary cooperation. Finley et al. (2006) developed typologies of private forest owners
that could be targeted in the future to help policy makers to promote cooperation beyond
individual parcel owners. The design of Finley et al. (2006) was appropriate for our study
because it covered our research question. By using their queries, we were able to explore how
willing private forest owners from West Virginia are to engage in cross-boundary collaboration,
what are the barriers to it, why do they own woodland, and the likelihood of having them
participate in cooperative activities as a first step toward landscape scale projects.
The questionnaire included background information, instructions for completion, and then a
confirmation of woodland ownership followed by 29 questions (Appendix D). The majority of
the questions were close ended. However, keeping in mind the need to collect qualitative data
regarding attitudes, perceptions of landscape, and participation in conservation organizations,
specific sections with open ended questions were included (Table 3). The survey questionnaire
was divided in seven sections as follows:
a) Woodland property ownership,
b) Woodland activities,
c) Defining landscapes,
d) Cross- boundary cooperation,
e) Reasons for owning forestland,
f) Conservation organizations,
g) Cooperative activities, and
h) Demographics.
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Table 3. Open ended questions to assess perceptions and attitudes of woodland owner regarding
ownership, landscape- scale stewardship.
Theme
Questions
Ownership

What are your 3 top reasons for owning your property?
a. ____________________________________
b. ____________________________________
c. ____________________________________
What is the main reason for selling or transferring? (your property)
Main reason:____________________________

Woodland
Activities

Defining
Landscapes

Name a few people that you talk to for advice for forestry or other
environmental conservation decisions on your woodland property. (You can
use relationships or roles; for example: sister, forester, lawyer, agency, etc. )
a. ____________________________________
b. ____________________________________
c. ____________________________________
In a few words, what is the geographical area you consider as your “landscape.
”
Geographical area:______________________________________
What do you consider the most desirable feature of your woodland landscape?
Most desirable feature: _____________________________________
If you had to pick one of the natural resources within your landscape area to
protect, which would it be?
Natural
resource:__________________________________________________
In your opinion what are the main threats to forestlands in your landscape
area?
Main threats: ___________________________________

Conservation
organizations

Please list the organizations you participate with most frequently.
________________________________________________________
What are the most valuable benefits you get from participating in natural
resources organizations?
_________________________________________________________

The set of questions to measure barriers to cross- boundary cooperation taken from the Finley et
al.(2006) study are negatively worded; previous studies (Colosi, 2005) found that negatively
worded survey items cause confusion and respondents take more time to answer those questions.
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We decided to include a new question containing an affirmative statement within the barrier set.
The purpose of introducing it was to reduce respondent’s confusion and to help place them in
context with the survey. Relative interest of respondents was measured using Likert, binary or
ordinal scale.
The questionnaire was submitted for review and feedback to a team of professionals, extension
specialists and research faculty. To further validate the survey questionnaire it was sent to three
woodland owners (Phyllis Mingo, Russ Richardson, and Michael Sieber). Feedback was used to
modify the questionnaire. The survey questionnaire was mailed in 10” x 13” manila envelopes
and labeling and coding was made in the same way used to prepare the initial postcards.
Following institutional policies, once all the instruments to collect the data were ready (and prior
to the engagement process with the spell out), these were presented along with the proposal for
the study to the WVU Institutional Review Board for approval. The exemption number
1310106954 was awarded
The first mailing of questionnaires was on January 28, 2014. After two weeks 1175 reminder
postcards (Appendix E) were sent to those woodland owners from whom no response was
received. In a last attempt to reach those that still did not answer, a second mailing of the
questionnaire was mailed on March 10, 2014 (Appendix F).
Assessment
Survey items such as tenure, residency, age, sex, education, income, parcel size, perception of
threats, perception of landscape , reasons to own forestland, attitudes/actions associated with
cross-boundary cooperation (as well as barriers to it), and cooperative activities were used to
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measure characteristics of private forest owners, attitudes and perceptions toward cross-boundary
collaboration.
To organize the data, an excel spreadsheet was used. Answers from each postcard and then the
answers from the survey questionnaires were entered according to their respective case identifier
codes. Since no additional sampling was made, to determine nonresponse bias and to be able to
compare early respondents (those answering the first wave of questionnaires) with late
respondents (those who answered after receiving the questionnaire a second time) (Lindner et al.,
2001) response receipt dates were recorded. Following Lindner et al. (2001) procedure 3,
variables related to suggested cooperative activities were used to establish if there were
significant differences between early and late respondents. Using information from 2013 tax
parcel information, a comparison of property size among respondents and non-respondents was
used to establish if there were statistically significant differences between the two groups (Finley
et al., 2006).
Responses from the postcards were recorded in a column for each question. A binary form (0=
no, 1= yes) was used for the first 5 items, while a Likert scale from 1=low to 5= high was used to
record the answers to the next two questions. Response types for the postcards and
questionnaires were classified as follows: PR= partial response (incomplete), FR= full response,
NR= no response, RF= refusal, BA= bad address, IN=ineligible (does not own woodland),
D=deceased These classifications were based on the 2011 AAPOR Standard definitions: “ Less
than 50% of all applicable questions answered (with other than refusal or no answer) equals
break-off, 50-80% equals partial, and more than 80% equals complete”. For practical reasons
“break-off” was treated as refusal (only 3 cases). To maintain sample size, bad addresses
identified from the postcard mailing were replaced (42) but bad addresses identified with the
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questionnaire were not. When recording responses from the survey questionnaire, the initial 4
entries (not numbered) were assigned a binary code. These entries measured interest in receiving
the results of the survey, if the respondent owned forestland and the option of declining to
respond. In question 1, about the number of properties owned, respondents could choose from 1,
2 or 3 and a 4 for more than three (details for other questions in Appendix D). Written responses
were categorized and the percentages of respondents in each category were calculated.
Decisions regarding the data entry: in relation to the year of ownership, when the respondent
established a period of time the earliest year of possession was taken, and when woodland
parcels were located in more than one county the one coinciding with the code was chosen (e.g.
C10001= Cabell).
Response rate was calculated considering the number of postcards and survey questionnaires
mailed (deducting those that were returned undelivered, and those that were considered
ineligible-do not own land), the number of refusals and the usable surveys.
Variable reduction for attitudes related to cross-boundary issues
Survey questions in Likert-type form were used to explore associations among 1) woodland
owners’ willingness to participate in cross-boundary management, 2) various measures related to
owners’ reasons for owning woodland properties, and 3) attitudes, actions, and barriers
woodland owners associate with cooperative activities. Questions in Tables 8, 11 and 14 were
treated as potential explanatory (independent) variables. In addition, physical and administrative
characteristics of the property and respondent demographics were also considered as explanatory
variables. The set of ten questions concerning proposed cooperative actions in Table 15 were
treated as response (dependent) variables to establish differences in willingness to participate in
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cross-boundary activities. These questions were Likert items with a scale from 1=very interested
to 5=not interested. A neutral category was set at a value of 3.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used to examine these sets of questions to reduce the
number of variables into indices that could be used for subsequent analysis. PCA is a method
that uses orthogonal transformation to reduce a large number of correlated variables into a
smaller set of composite variables. The goal of using this variable reduction process was to
produce composite variables for each group with a minimum loss of information.
The protocol in the variable reduction step first examined Spearman rank correlations in PROC
CORR to assess opportunities for variable reduction, since it was expected many of these scaled
items would be strongly correlated. The degree of correlations among the variable sets is an
indication that the variables have some redundancy (Stevens, 1992). Using PROC FACTOR
METHOD=ML HEYWOOD, Bartlett’s of sphericity was used to test the significance of the
correlations. This tests null hypotheses that 1) there are no common factors and 2) one factor is
enough. PCA was then used to evaluate the variation in correlation matrices of the variables for
underlying components. PCA was carried out using the FACTOR procedure and the
METHOD=PRINCOMP in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, 2011). The selection of components used
several methods, but relied primarily on the results of parallel analysis (Patil et al., 2008).
Parallel analysis compares the 95th percentile of eigenvalues from random correlation matrices
with correlation matrices of interest, that is, those in this study. A SAS program developed by
O’Connor (2000) was used to carry out the parallel analysis. Finally, variables loading on a
given component were tested for internal consistency (how similar they are) with Cronbach’s α,
generated in the CORR procedure in SAS. Groups of variables (questionnaire items) with
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Cronbach’s α greater than or equal to 0.70 were then used in Likert-type scales by taking the
average values of the items.
Willingness to participate in cross-boundary activities variables (CA) were discretized into
binary form. Regarding interest in factors associated with CA, ‘very willing’ and ‘willing’
categories were combined into one group while ‘neutral’, ‘not willing’, and ‘very not willing’
were combined into another. PROC logistic model was used to explore associations between CA
(willingness to participate in CA) and other sets of independent variables. This model requires
the comparison of sets of variables until just significant variables are left.
CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Initially, 1330 woodland owners were selected from the five study areas (6 counties). The
sample size increased to a total of 1374 due to replacement of bad addresses and one email
request from a woodland owner to be included in the study.
Mail Back Pre-Survey Postcard Results
Of 1331 initial postcards sent out a total of 160 postcards were received back, of which 110 were
usable responses, 30 were refusals and 18 were classified as ineligible (4 deceased and 14 did not
own woodland). Of the initial list of woodland owners 62 postcards were not delivered due to
bad addresses reducing the sample size to 1269. This produced a response rate of 9 % and a
cooperation rate of 77% (AAPOR, 2011). Eighty-nine woodland owners requested an
information package and of those 62 expressed interest in being invited to LSFS events.
Landowner’s forestry activities
In response to the questions on the initial postcards, 58 respondents live on their woodland
property and 15 have management plans. The majority of respondents (56%) were unfamiliar
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with conservation easements (Figure 5). More than 40%, however, were either somewhat or
very willing to work with others in landscape conservation projects (Figure 5).
Respondents listed a total of 43 conservation organizations that work in their respective regions.
Jefferson County respondents identified the greatest number and Ritchie County the fewest with
only 2 organizations identified by 3 respondents. In Cabell and Marshall more than 50% of
respondents could not identify any organization (none, N/A, not known or not sure) (see list in
Appendix G). The Berkeley County Farmland Protection Board, the Land trust of Eastern
Panhandle, and the Natural Resources and Conservation Service (NRCS) were mentioned at least
3 times, but most of the others only once. More public organizations were identified than
private.

Response proportion

0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30

Familiar with
Cons. Easm

0.20

Willingness to
coop

0.10
0.00
1

2

3

4

5

Scale: 1=low, 5= high

Figure 5: Postcard responses related to conservation easement and cooperation
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Figure 6: Public and private organization identified by postcard response
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Figure 7: Number of organizations identified by postcard respondents/county
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Mailed Questionnaire
Forty two bad addresses identified with the initial postcards were replaced. However, following
the replacement 23 more were considered undeliverable, reducing the sample size to 1309. A
total of 293 usable questionnaires and 155 refusals were received. This produced a response rate
of 22 % and a cooperation rate of 65%.
Since no additional sampling was made to determine nonresponse bias we followed
combinations of the procedures outlined by Finley et al. (2006) and Lindner et al. (2001). The
procedure consisted of two methods:
a) Comparing respondents with non-respondents by one common attribute; and
b) Using the concept that late respondents are similar to non-respondents. With this
method, a comparison of several key questions was made between early (those who
answered within 6 weeks after the questionnaire was sent) and late respondents (Lindner
et al., 2001).
The common attribute selected was parcel size. Using woodland acreage from 2013 tax records,
analysis of variance indicated there were no statistical difference between the two groups (F=
0.94, p =0.3335). The comparison between response rates among the targeted counties similarly
found no statistically significant differences. Based on these tests and the response rate of the
overall survey similar that obtained from preceding similar studies in WV we feel confident that
these results can be generalized to the sampled population.
Demographics
Seventy four percent of respondents were males; 86% were 50 years old or older and of those
33% were between 60-69 years of age. More than half of respondents had at least an associate
degree or higher (20% Master, 18% PhD). Thirty three percent reported an average yearly
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income of $90,000 + and a 4% reported an average income of less than $15,000. Of those
respondents that reported an occupation 43% were retired. Nine percent were in business
occupations and a 6% were in STEM careers.
Purchase was the most common way of acquisition of woodland properties followed by
inheritance. The majority of respondents possessed only one property (74%). More than 50% of
respondents acquire their property between 1994 and 2013. Property was used as residence by
56% of respondents and 10% planned to move in the future. The most common ownership
category was “Joint” (46%) followed by “individual” (35%); 19% plan to sell their property.
Average size of properties was 106 acres with an average of 66 acres of woodland.
Open ended questions
Respondents were asked to answer a few open ended questions pertaining to reasons to own,
people they seek advice for conservation/forestry decisions, participation in organizations and
benefits to participate. To better understand how WO perceive their landscape and what are their
main concerns and interests in the subject, a section with four questions was developed to
address the concept. This was done keeping in mind that this study will contribute to assess
opportunities for landscape scale forestry projects in West Virginia. The four questions included
were:
-

What is the geographical area you consider as your “landscape”

-

What do you consider the most desirable feature?

-

If you had to pick one of the natural resources to protect which would it be?

-

What are the main threats to forestland in your landscape area?
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For description of landscape the majority (54%) provided responses defining the area (“valley
and mountain at edge of valley”, “woodland area on side of mountain”). Th
Thirty
irty nine percent of
respondents used a description of what (landscape) is like (“Hilly, wooded, stream running
through middle”). Responses were grouped by themes and 40% of those fell under “geographic
feature” (Figure 8).

Percent of respondents

6

Geographic feature

13
40

22

Place name
Acreage/extent

26

19

Land cover
View
Other

N= 188

Figure 8: Themes used to group
roup “landscape” descriptions and percent of responses
The “most desirable feature” identified was related to land use/cover with 37% (Figure 9). Data
was grouped in six main themes: view, economic benefits, privacy, supporting and cultural
benefits and land use/cover
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Figure 9: Percentage of responses by theme. Use
Used to group “desirable features”
The “natural resource to protect” identified for the majority (48%) of respondents fell into the
theme “forest natural cover” followed by water (23%).
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Figure 10: Percentage of responses by theme used to group “natural resource to protect”
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Due to the broad array of responses about the “main threats to forestland” data was organized in
themes and sub themes, and to highlight the situation in each region results are presented by
county. Overall main threat identified by respondents was “human influence” (57%), followed
by biological agents (35%).
Table 4.. Main threats to forestland

Sub-themes

Themes
Human
Biological Environmental
Development Pests
Fire
Humans
Disease
Weather
Pollution
Land slips
Mineral E&E
Forest mgt.
practices

Percentage of respondents

Biological agents
12

57

8
35

Human influence
Environmental
agents
Other

N= 222

Figure 11: Themes and percent of responses for “main threats” to forestland
Concerns about main threats varied by county (region), this was expected considering the particular
situation in each county. In the case of Berkeley and Jefferson m
main
ain threats identified were
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development (38% Jefferson, 42% Berkeley), and pest (49% Jefferson, 36% Berkeley). Main
concerns of respondents from Marion, Marshall, and Ritchie counties were related to mining/gas and
oil activities, with a 60% in Marshall, 40% in Ritchie and 28% in Marion; although the biggest
concern of respondents from Marion as well as Cabell was related to pest (34% Marion, 31% Cabell).
60
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Jefferson
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Ritchie

Figure 12(a-b): Themes and percent of responses for “main threats” to forestland by county
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Respondents were given the opportunity of provide three top reasons to own their property and
the “Recreational” reason ranked highest with a 21%, followed by “Sentimental” with 16%,
being “Conservation of biological attributes” the lowest with 6%.

Top Reasons to Own

6%

21%

CONSERVATIONOF
BIOLOGICAL ATTRIBUTES
OTHER

6%
ECONOMIC BENEFIT

11%
RESIDENCE

13%

16%
14%

LAND COVER/USE
PRIVACY

13%

SENTIMENTAL
RECREATIONAL

Figure 13: Percent responses for top re
reasons to own by descriptor type
Table 5.. Top Reasons to own descriptions by theme
Economic
Benefit
Less taxes

It's the best
investment I
can make
Income we
harvest every
20 yearstrees
Buildable
property

Land
Conservation
Cover/Use Of Biological
Attributes
Woods/lan Preservation of
d
wildlife

Residence

Sentimental

Recreational

Wanting to
live in the
country

I like to be
surrounded
by wildlife

Farming

I want to sustain
woodlands

Principal
residence

Inherited(fam
ily) from
parents(sister,
brother and I)
Gift from
parents

gardening
activities

Protect enhance
environment

To live on it

Belonged to
my father

Enjoy natural
surroundings

Christmas
trees

Wildlife
management and
hunting

Love to live
in the country

Has been in
my family for
6 generations

Hunting
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Forest
recreative use

Benefits of Participating in Natural
Resources Organizations
Knowledge/Educ/Info

4%
12%
27%

Protection of Nat
Resources /Environment

14%

Sharing/Helping others
Other

18%

25%
None

N=51

Figure 14: Percentage of PF owners according to their reasons to participating in natural
resources organizations
Variable reduction process
Similar to previous work by Finley et al. (2006), a high degree of correlation was found among
responses in the three themed groups of the questionnaire
questionnaire—reasons
reasons for owning woodland
property, attitudes and actions of woodland owners
owners, and barriers to cross-boundary
boundary cooperation.
cooperation
In this study, variables
bles from these three groups are used as explanatory variables to explore
associations with woodland owner’s willingness to participate in cross boundary cooperation. In
addition, correlation among the items of suggested cooperatives activities--the
the items intended for
use as response variables--was
was found and suggested evaluation of whether these items could be
reduced to a lower number of variables.
Reasons for owning woodland property
The ten variables used to measure reasons woodland owners own property (Q18a -Q18j,
Appendix D) were significantly correlated with 4 variables having 5 statistically significant
correlations when the variable WATER was included. The variable WATER was not present in
Finley et al. (2006) study and will not be included in this part of the analysis; however this was
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included in the questionnaire as an issue associated with land use (McKinney, Scarlett and
Kemmis, 2010). Factor loading for WATER was low (0.498) when included in the analysis.
Spearman’s rank test was used to determine the strength of association among all the variables.
Three variables were associated with four others (WILDHABIT, REMAINAT, and PRIVACY).
The degree of association was moderate (>0.30 but below 0.60) for almost all the variables, with
only a few obtaining values above 0.70. Only correlation values >0.30 were considered large
enough to be important. Statistically significant correlation below this has been considered too
weak to warrant the search for underlying factors (Hair et al., 1998). Components one to three
(Table 6) have the highest eigenvalues indicating the amount of variance accounted by these
components.
Table 6. Eigen values and amount of variation in reasons to own forest explained by 9
variables.
Component Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3.
1.
1.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

04362
67352
38848
85964
57367
54209
34185
32171
25541

1.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

37011
28503
52885
28596
03159
20024
02014
06631

0. 3382
0. 1859
0. 1543
0. 0955
0. 0637
0. 0602
0. 038
0. 0357
0. 0284

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

3382
5241
6784
7739
8377
8979
9359
9716

The PCA using a Varimax rotation method produced three principal components (Table 7)
leaving the variable FAMILY to stand by itself (factor loading <0.50). Cronbach’s Alpha was
generated for variables that grouped on a given component to check the internal consistency (the
degree to which a set of items is explained by a single latent factor or in this case, component).
As a rule of thumb those factors where the coefficient of consistency was 0.70 or greater were
kept (Hair et al., 1998).
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Parallel analysis confirmed the reduction of variables obtained in the process. The three components
account for 68% of the variation among the nine survey items.

Variable grouping obtained was the same as Finley but the names of some composite variables
(PCs) changed. When naming the PCs we looked at those with the higher loadings to name the
variables after them (Hair et al., 1998). In this study the items “wildlife habitat” and “personal
recreation” had higher loadings but we decided to assign the name “NATURE” to the first to
better reflect the variables within the PC.
3.5

Eigenvalues

3
2.5
2
1.5

Eigenval
ue

1
0.5
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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9

Component Number

Figure 15: Parallel analysis with Eigen values generated from reasons to own data compared
with 95th percentile Eigen values from simulated random populations.
Table 7. Factor structure for PCA with Varimax rotation related to reasons to own. Bold
loading of variables on factors indicate most significant for given variable.
Factor1 Factor2 Factor3
ENVIRONM
0.85724
WILDHABIT
0.87278
REMAINAT
0.86674
PRIVACY
0.82179
RECREATION
0.86678
RURALIFE
0.7955
REALESTATE
0.8094
TIMBER
0.84009
FAMILY
0.40401
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Table 8. Survey items related to reasons for owning property and descriptive statistics for
principal components analysis.
Description of reason for
owning property
-…to protect the environment
-…to provide wildlife habitat
-…to ensure it remains natural
-…for the feeling of privacy
-…for personal recreation
-…because I value a rural life
style
-…as a real estate investment

Mean (SD)

PC1
PC2#
Loadings

1.89 (0.95)
1.66 (0.86)
1.69 (0.83)
1.40 (0.72)
1.48 (0.79)
1.43 (0.75)

0.857
0.873
0.867
0.822
0.867
0.796

1
1
1
2
2
2

2.66 (1.32)

0.809

3

α

This study

PC
0.84 NATURE
(Wildhab)

Finley et
al. (2006)
PC
Environ

0.81 RECREATION Rural
Life

0.593 REAL
ESTATE
(Develop)
TIMBER
TRADITION

Develop

-…for income from timber
3.13 (1.30)
0.840
3
Timber
-…to preserve family and
1.77 (1.08)
0.404
Tradition
tradition
Likert scale items used here: 1=Very important, 2= Moderately important, 3= Neutral, 4= Low
importance, 5= Not at all important.
1
Principal Component criteria for selection set at a minimum of 0.50
2
Principal Component numbers from Varimax rotation . 3Cronbach’s alpha values, selection criteria
set at a minimum of 0.70, survey items with lower values are left to stand alone

Attitudes and actions of woodland owners
Eighteen items were used to assess attitudes of woodland owners towards various crossboundary issues (Q17a- Q17p, and Q19a- Q19b, Appendix D). Spearman correlations generated
between all pairwise combinations of these 18 variables showed a high degree of association
among the variables. Two variables were associated with four other variables at the p<0.05
level, however all other variables had higher numbers of associations. One variable (THERAP)
had significant associations with 13 others. Seventeen variables of interest had from 1 to 5
statistically significant correlations (p<0.05; median=3). This high level of correlations suggests
that these items could be representing similar underlying traits (constructs) and warrants a
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variable reduction assessment. The significant and complex correlations were expected given
findings from Finley et al. (2006).
Table 9. Eigen values and amount of variation explained in cross-boundary attitudes by 18
variables
Component Eigenvalue

Difference

Proportion

Cumulative

3.9213
2.2238
1.9925
1.4890
1.1804
1.0376
0.9255
0.7335
0.6828
0.6305
0.5628
0.4912
0.4676
0.4213
0.3747
0.3444
0.2851
0.2359

1.6975
0.2313
0.5036
0.3085
0.1428
0.1122
0.1920
0.0507
0.0523
0.0677
0.0716
0.0236
0.0463
0.0466
0.0303
0.0593
0.0492

0.2178
0.1235
0.1107
0.0827
0.0656
0.0576
0.0514
0.0408
0.0379
0.035
0.0313
0.0273
0.026
0.0234
0.0208
0.0191
0.0158
0.0131

0.2178
0.3414
0.4521
0.5348
0.6004
0.6580
0.7095
0.7502
0.7881
0.8232
0.8544
0.8817
0.9077
0.9311
0.9519
0.9711
0.9869
1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
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Figure 16: Parallel analysis with Eigen values generated from cross-boundary data compared
with 95th percentile Eigen values from simulated random populations.
According to the parallel analysis (PA), four is an appropriate number of factors for these data.
These four components explain 53% of the variation among the fourteen cross-boundary items.
Table 10. Factor structure for PCA with Varimax rotation. Bold loading of variables on factors
indicate most significant for given variable.
Factor1 Factor2
STEWARD
0.76293
OWESOCIETY
0.69393
PROTWILD
0.56771
THERAP
0.71642
IMPROVELAND 0.75302
TIMENJOY
0.70095
DEVWELL
COMMUNNITY
ORGEFFORT
0.35348
THREAT
OBJECTIVES
0.75511
COMPATOBJ
0.76968
SENSECOMMU
0.78222
ENJOY
TRAIL
FEWER
ECOHEALTH
0.36496
COMMUNIC
-0.6081

Factor3

Factor4

0.75712
0.74536
0.52189
0.86321

0.76903
0.74943
0.60308
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Table 11. Survey items assessing attitudes and actions associated with cross-boundary
cooperation and descriptive statistics for principal components analysis.
Description of Survey Items

I feel an obligation to future generations to be
a good steward of my land.
We as a society owe it to the environment to
be good stewards of the land.
It is up to me as a landowner to protect
wildlife habitat and biodiversity.
I find it therapeutic or enjoyable doing things
to improve my forestland.
I feel great satisfaction when I do things to
improve my land.
I would like to spend more time enjoying my
land.
I know my neighbors' forestland objectives.
I feel that my neighbors' forestland objectives
are compatible with my own.
I feel a sense of community with my
forestland neighborhood.
I welcome more development in my town.*
Housing development in my area will
decrease the sense of community.
It will take an organized effort among
community members to protect forestland
from development.
I view development as a threat to things I
value.
I wish my neighbors would enjoy my land
more.
I would allow my neighbors to build a trail
across my land if I could control the type of
recreation that occurs on it.
The fewer people on my land the better.*
Do you consider the ecological health of
neighboring or nearby properties when
making decisions concerning your
forestland**
Have your neighbors or owners of nearby
properties spoken to you about their
management decisions**

Mean (sd)

PC1
PC
Loading #2

1.33(0.61)

0.76

1

1.38 (0.71)

0.69

1

1.55 (0.74)

0.57

1

1.78 (0.84)

0.72

1

1.56 (0.72)

0.75

1

1.51 (0.72)

0.70

1

3.42 (1.09)
2.90 (0.91)

0.76
0.77

2
2

2.87 (0.98)

0.78

2

2.89 (1.27)
2.57 (1.20)

0.76
0.75

3
3

2.17 (1.00)

0.52

3

2.37 (1.15)

0.86

3

3.63 (1.09)

0.77

4

4.04 (1.21)

0.75

4

3.86 (1.22)

0.60

4

2.86 (0.99)

-0.36

1.50 (0.82)

-0.61

This study-α3—
PC
0.80
STEWARD

Finley et al.
2006
--α3—
PC
0.73
STEWARD

0.82
IMPROVE
LAND

0.74
SENSE
COMM

0.74
SENSE
COMM

0.74
DEVWELL

0.74
DEVWELL

0.56
SHARE

0.56
SHARE

ECO
HEALTH

ECO
HEALTH

COMMUNIC COMMUNIC

Likert scale used: 1= Strongly agree.2= Somewhat agree, 3= Neutral, , 4=,Somewhat disagree, 5= Strongly disagree
* Likert scale reversed for these items.
** Scale used: 1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Sometimes, 4=Often, no reversion was done in this items.
1
Principal Component. 2 Principal Component # from Varimax rotation. 3 Cronbach’s alpha values set at minimum
of 0. 70
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Mean values obtained in the PC variables indicate a positive agreement for the items included in
the STEWARD component (mean values between 1.33 and 1.78) and generally less agreement
for the rest of the items associated with other components (mean values 2.17 to 4.04). The
survey items included in the variable SHARE gave mean values between 3.63 and 4.04
indicating disagreement toward the idea of sharing their properties. In the case of the variables
ECOHEALTH and COMMUNIC mean values are low (1.5 and 2.86)) indicating low
consideration about ecological health of neighboring properties and scarce communication
regarding management issues.
Barriers to cross-boundary cooperation
Nine variables were used to measure barriers to cross-boundary cooperation. Six variables had
six statistically significant correlations with other variables. To match the study of Finley et al.
(2006), the variable “interested in cooperation” (Q17r, Appendix D) was excluded in the
majority of the results and is only present at Table 14.
Table 12. Eigen values and amount of variation explained in barriers to collaboration by eight
variables
Component Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3.87135
1.05811
0.86387
0.62688
0.52647
0.47660
0.32110
0.25562

2.81324
0.19424
0.23699
0.10041
0.04987
0.15550
0.06547

0.48390
0.13230
0.10800
0.07840
0.06580
0.05960
0.04010
0.03200
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0.48390
0.61620
0.72420
0.80250
0.86830
0.92790
0.96800
1.00000

Parallel analysis (PA) gave evidence of a single significant component. The single component
explains 48% of the variation among the eight barriers to cross-boundary items. Two variables
were left to stand by themselves (DISAGREEUSE and UNKNOWNEIGHB).
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Figure 17: Parallel analysis with Eigen values generated from barriers to collaboration data
compared with 95th percentile Eigen values from simulated random populations.

Table 13. Factor structure for PCA with Varimax rotation. Bold loading of variables on factors
indicate most significant for given variable.
OVERCOMMITED
SATISFIED
NOBENEFIT
INFRINGEPRIV
TIMECONSUM
KNOWBETTER
DISAGREEUSE
UNKNOWNEIGHB

Factor1
0.67131
0.77249
0.84831
0.75103
0.80023
0.57729

Factor2

0.90743
0.58978
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Table 14: Survey items assessing barriers to cross-boundary cooperation and descriptive
statistics for principal components analysis.
Description of Survey Items
Mean PC
PC This Study Finley et al.
1
(SD) Loadings
#2
--α—
(2006)
PC
PC
3
I do not agree with the way my
3.09
0.91
2
0.46
Disagree Use
neighbors use their forestland.
(0.92)
DISAGREE
USE
I would not cooperate because I
3.35
0.59
2
0.463
Unknow
do not know many of my
(1.07)
UNKNOW neighb
neighbors
NEIGHB
I would not cooperate with my
3.21
0.67
1
0.89
Overcom
neighbors because I have too
(1.03)
NOCOOP mitted
many other commitments in my
BEN
life.
I would not cooperate because I
3.00
0.77
1
Satisfied
am satisfied with the way things (1.07)
with situation
are.
I would not cooperate because I
3.22
0.85
1
No Coop
do not see any benefits from
(1.10)
Benefits
cooperation with my neighbors.
Cooperation with my neighbors
2.91
0.75
1
Privacy
could infringe on my privacy.
(1.17)
Cooperation would be too time
3.05
0.80
1
Time
consuming.
(1.03)
I would like to get to know my
3.21
0.58
1
Avoid
neighbors better.*
(0.91)
neighbors
I would be interested in
cooperating with my neighbors
on forest management/
conservation initiatives.**

3.34
(1.07)

0.80

1

Likert scale used: 1= Strongly agree. 2= Somewhat agree, 3= Neutral, 4= Somewhat disagree, 5= Strongly
disagree. *Scale reversed for this item
** When this positive item is introduced Crombach's alpha is 0.87 for PC # 1
1
Principal Component criteria for selection set at a minimum of 0.50
2
Principal Component numbers from Varimax rotation
3
Cronbach’s alpha values, selection criteria set at a minimum of 0.70,

Mean values obtained from seven survey items grouped in PC variable NOBENEFIT range
between 2.91 to 3.34. Given that this value represents a negative statement, the disagreement
indicates a favorable attitude towards cooperative interactions. In the case of the PC variables
DISAGREEUSE and UNKNOWNEIGHB the trend is also positive towards cooperative
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activities (mean 3.09 and 3.35) as the items making up these components are also negative
statements.
Suggested cooperative activities
The interest of respondents in suggested cooperative activities (CAs) was measured using 10
survey items. Results were similar to those obtained by Finley et al. (2006), with mean values
from 3 to 4.39 (2.83-4.37 for Finley). Two PC variables were obtained from the analysis (Table
15). Variables obtained from the reduction of proposed cooperative actions (“Walking tour” and
“Jointly market”) from now on will be called “CAmgt” and “CAdev” which represent
cooperative activities related to management and cooperative activities related to development,
respectively. In the case of the dependent variables CAmgt and CAdev mean values obtained
range from 3.0 to 3.83, for the first and from 3.42 to 4.39 for the second. Considering the scale
the trend observed is toward “uninterested.”
As a result of the variable reduction the initial 48 variable items used for the analysis were
reduced to 16 PC variables (Table 16). These variables represent reasons, attitudes and beliefs
depending on the group from which they were obtained.
The CAs variables obtained from the PCA were used as response binary variables to assess
willingness to participate using logistic regression analysis. All variables having and ordinal
scale were converted to binary. The variable STEWARD was not included in the analysis
because of its poor contribution as a predictor. Variables with statistically significant results
(bold values) in relation to CAmgt and CAdev are presented in Table 17 and 18.
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Table 15. Survey items of suggested Cooperative Activities and descriptive statistics for
principal components analysis
Description of Survey Items*
Mean PC 1
PC Conbrach’ Variables
(SD) Loadings # 2
s--α--3
(PC)
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.26
0.77
1
0.91
Walking
attending a series of meetings on forest
(1.33)
tour
management with your neighbors?
(CAmg)
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.40
0.83
1
joining your neighbors for a walking
(1.38)
tour of your collective properties?
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.0
0.82
1
talking with your neighbors about
(1.34)
managing wildlife habitat together?
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.83
0.76
1
sharing the fee for hiring a forester to
(1.18)
write a management plan with your
neighbors?
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.43
0.81
1
sharing forest management equipment
(1.28)
with neighbors to manage woodlands?
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.44
0.76
1
working with neighbors to write a
(1.32)
conservation easement agreement to
protect more than one ownership from
development?
2
0.70
Jointly
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.42
0.66
market
hiring a forester to market timber from
(1.28)
(CAdev)
your property jointly with one or more
neighbors?
- In the future, would you be interested in
3.99
0.54
2
developing a shared trail system across
(1.22
multiple ownerships?
- In the future, would you be interested in
4.39
0.87
2
working with a neighbor to jointly
(1.07)
market your properties for development?
-In the future, would you be interested in
4.35
0.60
2
asking your neighbors to join a group to (1.04)
lease hunting and recreation access to
your shared properties?
Likert scale used: 1=Very interested, 2=Somewhat interested, 3= Neutral , 4=Somewhat uninterested, 5= Very
uninterested.
1
Principal Component criteria for selection set at a minimum of 0.50
2
Principal Component numbers from Varimax rotation
3
Cronbach’s alpha values, selection criteria set at a minimum of 0.70, survey items with lower values are left to
stand alone.
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Table 16. Description of PC variables and others to use in logistic model
PC Variables
Description of Pc Variable
Reasons to Own
- Nature
Protect environment, wildlife habitat, remain natural
- Recreation
Recreation, privacy and rural style
- Real state
Real estate investment
- Tradition
Family tradition
- Timber
Income
Attitudes & actions in cross-boundary cooperation
- Steward
A good steward has an obligation to future generations,
environment, wildlife, habitat and biodiversity
- Sense
Sense of community with neighbors; know their forest land
Community
objectives and those are compatible with my own
- Development
Development is welcome/ treat
wellcome
- Share
Sharing land for recreation with neighbors (trail)/rejecting
people
- EcoHealth
Considering health of nearby properties in decisions related to
forestland
- Communicate
Communicating with neighbors about management
Decisions
Barriers to cross-boundary cooperation
- Disagree Use
No cooperate because do not agree the way neighbors use land
- Unknown
No cooperate because do not know neighbors
neighbors
- No Benefits
Cooperation is time consuming; infringe privacy, no benefits,
satisfied the way things are.
Proposed Cooperative Activities(CA)
- (Walking tour)
Interested in participating with neighbors in meetings, walking
CAmgt
tour, wildlife management, hiring forester for management plan,
sharing equipment, conservation easement.
- (Jointly market)
Interested in join with neighbors to hire forester to market
CAdev
timber, market for development, share trail system, lease
hunting and recreation
Other independent variables to use in the analysis
MGTACTPROP
Activities: tree plant, wildlife mgt, timber improve, invasive sps,
FSPLAN
Have Forest Stewardship Plan
MGTDECISION
Who takes management decisions
SELLPROP*
Planning sell property
ACQUIRE*
How property was acquired (purchase, gift, inherited)
SOLDTIMB
Have ever sold timber
DISCUSSMGT
Discuss management with professional
EDUCATION
From some High School to Ph. D. (some college or higher =1)
INCOME
>$ 60,000 =1,< $60,000.00 =0
GENDER
Female =1, Male =0
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Code
Coded 1 if
very
important,
otherwise 0

Coded 1 if
strongly
agree,
otherwise 0

Coded 1 if
strongly
agree,
otherwise 0

Coded 1 if
very
important,
otherwise 0

Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
Yes=1,no=0
F=1, M=0

Table 17. Results from logistic regression for CAmgt and independent PC variables
N
OR
Explanatory
95%
Variable
Confidence Limits
Reasons to Own
NATURE
279 2.324
0.650
8.307
RECREATION
293 0.491
0.110
2.198
REALESTATE
274 1.197
0.617
2.322
TRADITION
276 1.314
0.607
2.844
TIMBER
274 1.012
0.503
2.037
Attitudes & actions in cross-boundary cooperation
WATER
269 1.014
0.509
2.023
COMMUNITY
277 1.417
0.729
2.751
DEVELOPMENT
286 1.135
0.592
2.177
SHARE
286 2.174
0.887
5.328
ECOHEALTH
278 1.538
0.730
3.240
COMMUNIC
280 1.335
0.569
3.133
Barriers to cross-boundary cooperation
DISAGREEUSE
272 0.762
0.325
1.784
UNKNOWNEIGHB
274 1.076
0.392
2.956
285 0.122
0.053
0.280
NOBENEFIT

P < χ2

0.195
0.352
0.596
0.488
0.974
0.968
0.304
0.703
0.090
0.258
0.506
0.531
0.887
<0.001

Table 18. Results from logistic regression for CAdev and independent PC variables
OR
N
Explanatory
95%
Variable
Confidence Limits
Reasons to Own
NATURE
279 0.368
0.078
1.734
RECREATION
293 0.377
0.070
2.033
REALESTATE
274 1.540
0.563
4.215
TRADITION
276 1.089
0.349
3.399
TIMBER
274 1.633
0.592
4.505
Attitudes & actions in cross-boundary cooperation
WATER
269 2.640
0.830
8.400
COMMUNITY
277 1.257
0.435
3.629
DEVELOPMENT
286 0.493
0.190
1.278
SHARE
286 5.500
1.970
15.351
ECOHEALTH
278 0.679
0.221
2.079
COMMUNIC
280 0.660
0.830
8.400
Barriers to cross-boundary cooperation
0.171
3.097
DISAGREEUSE
272 0.729
UNKNOWNEIGHB
274 2.542
0.621
10.393
285 0.172
0.041
0.719
NOBENEFIT
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P < χ2

0.206
0.257
0.401
0.883
0.343
0.100
0.673
0.146
0.001
0.497
0.587
0.668
0.194
0.016

Variables associated with management activities and demographic characteristics in a binary
form were also used as independent variables to measure willingness to participate using the
logistic regression analysis. Results of the comparison of CAs variables with those are presented
in Tables 19 and 20 (statistically significant values are bold).
To run the logistic model the variable product of the reduction were inserted in the model as a
group as well as the other independent variables selected for the analysis. It was expected that a
variable such as FSPLAN would remain statistically significant, nevertheless it was dropped. By
looking at a frequency table of the variable we were able to see that out of 291 respondents only
27 had Forest Stewardship plan which could be the reason why it was dropped. Why the
variables NATURE and RECREATION did not remain significant (frequencies were high for
both variables) could be because even when these are very important reasons to own they were
not as good as the three remaining variables to predict the outcomes.
Table 19. Results from logistic regression for CAmgt and other independent variables
Explanatory
Variable
Management/ownership*
MGTACTPROP
FSPLAN
MGTDECISION
SELLPROP*
ACQUIRE*
SOLDTIMB
DISCUSSMGT
Demographics
EDUCATION
INCOME
GENDER

N

240
291
279
284
285
287
292

OR

95%
Confidence Limits

P < χ2

1.256
1.614
0.654
0.903
0.772
0.645
1.155

1.027
0.477
0.318
0.391
0.296
0.323
0.528

1.536
5.453
1.342
2.082
2.015
1.288
2.529

0.027
0.441
0.247
0.810
0.597
0.214
0.718

281 2.869
236 0.909
285 0.666

1.303
0.461
0.296

6.319
1.796
1.497

0.009
0.785
0.326
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Table 20. Results from logistic regression for Cadev and other independent variables
Explanatory
Variable
Management/ownership*
MGTACTPROP
FSPLAN
MGTDECISION
SELLPROP*
ACQUIRE*
SOLDTIMB
DISCUSSMGT
Demographics
EDUCATION
INCOME
GENDER

N

240
291
279
284
285
287
292

OR

95%
Confidence Limits

P < χ2

0.911
3.542
0.972
1.385
0.942
1.540
0.949

0.643
0.587
0.269
0.362
0.131
0.494
0.223

1.290
21.357
3.508
5.292
6.788
4.801
4.038

0.599
0.168
0.965
0.634
0.953
0.456
0.944

281 7.701
236 0.676
285 0.187

0.910
0.203
0.022

65.168
2.248
1.564

0.061
0.523
0.122

Table 21. Variables to measure willingness to participate in CA
Explanatory
Variable
CAmgt
MGTACTPROP
EDUCATION
NOBENEFIT
CAdev
SHARE
NOBENEFIT

N

OR

95%
Confidence Limits

P < χ2

236 1.323 1.105
273 2.565 1.261
279 0.098 0.045

1.584
5.218
0.213

0.0023
0.0093
<.0001

282 5.038 2.136
280 0.294 0.098

11.881
0.887

0.0002
0.0299

The variables NOBENEFIT, EDUCATION and MGTACTPROP remained statistically
significant (p< 0.05) when compared to CAmgt; while in the case of CAdev the variables
SHARE and NOBENEFIT remained statistically significant.
The comparison of CAmgt and the variables of interest showed that PF Owners currently
involved in “Management Actions on property”(MGTACTPROP) are the group most likely to
become involved in CAmgt (40% are willing to participate and the odds of participation are 1.32
to one). The variable MGTACTPROP included seven actions.
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Education had a large effect on PF owners becoming involved in CAmgt. Owners with college
education are 2.57 times (odds ratio) more likely to participate in management than those with
less education; with just 23% of those with trade or technical school education being willing,
whereas this percentage increased to 44 % for PF owners with a college education.
The odds of having people that agree with the statement “no cooperation benefits” to participate
in CAmgt were negative (0.098 to 1). Willingness to participate in CAmgt increased from a low
of 10% (those that agree no cooperation benefits exist) to 52% for respondents that do not agree
with the statement that no cooperation benefits exist.
The comparison of CAdev and the variables of interest showed that, 34% of PF owners who
agreed with sharing development (SHARE) were willing to market jointly (CAdev), but even
among those PF owners who did not agree with SHARE, 7-8% were willing to participate in
CAdev. The odds of having someone that “agree” with SHARE collaborating in CAdev are of 5
to 1. Caution should be exerted when using this values considering that the frequency of
respondents agreeing with SHARE and CAdev was of only 37 people, while 228 respondents did
not wanted to participate neither in SHARE nor in CAdev.
Of those that agreed with the statement “no cooperation benefit” (NOBENEFIT), 5% are willing
to cooperate in CAdev, while those that did not agreed with the statement, 15% ate willing to
market jointly. The odds of having someone that agree that “no cooperation benefit” exist
participating in CAdev are negative (0.294 to 1). When assessing the willingness to cooperate
no significant difference was found among counties.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
Of all the PC variables (14) resulting from the grouping of reasons to own, attitudes and actions
in cross boundary cooperation and barriers to cross-boundary cooperation only two
(NOBENEFIT and SHARE) remained significant in the logistic model. Of all the variables from
demographic characteristics (age, income, education and sex) only EDUCATION remained, and
of those related to ownership or management activities (MGTACTPROP, FSPLAN,
MGTDECISION, DISCUSSMGT, SOLDTIMB, ACQUIRE, SELLPROP) only
MGTACTPROP remained significant in the logistic model. The results of this study suggests
that PF owners are more inclined to participate in cooperative activities based on their attitudes
(SHARE), beliefs (NOBENEFIT ) and education or what they are already doing
(MGTACTPROP).
Long term residence is considered to have a negative impact regarding conservation easement
(Brenner et al.,2013), we did not have data regarding years of residence but a comparison of the
dependent variables (CAmgt, CAdev) and the variable residency gave very similar percentages
of willingness to participate in the CAs among residents and non-residents. To better explain the
results we also looked at the responses of individual variables included in the composite
variables CAmgt and CAdev. The question “would you be interested in working with neighbors
to write a conservation easement agreement” was included in CAmgt and the response pointed to
“uninterested” (mean 3.44), however when respondents were asked if they were familiar with
CE, 56% said “no”. Even when the response about CE is negative we cannot discard that the
lack of knowledge about the subject is affecting their willingness to participate.
A study conducted in Wetzel County WV found that losing control of properties was a
significant concern among woodland owners in relation to long term timber leases (McGill et al.,
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2008). Results obtained in our study from the comparison of the variables SHARE and CAdev
probably point toward this concern. Both variables included commitments related to allowing
people in their properties to develop a trail system. Even when we obtained an odds ratio of 55
to 1 and a 34% (N= 12) for those giving a positive answer were willing to participate in SHARE
and CAdev, we still had 92% (N=228) woodland owners who did not want to participate in
either of the CA variables. By looking at the variables that made up SHARE we found that 78%
of respondents were in disagreement of allowing building a trail across their land and 84% did
not wanted neighbors doing recreational activities in it. A way to approach these PF owners
could be by ensuring them that they can still participate in cooperative activities such as the
control of invasive species, fire prevention, and wildlife habitat management and still keep
complete control of their properties.
Regarding the results obtained for MGTACTPROP and CAmgt, those that are doing
management activities in their properties are 1.32 times (from odds ratio) more likely to get
involved in CAmgt than those who do not perform activities. Similarly a study about NIPF
owners of WV included a model where the relationship between property management activities
and landowners’ decisions to manage their forest was examined (Joshi & Arano, 2009). They
found that management characteristics were associated with the forest management practices
they were engaged in; they also pointed out that those forest owners with non-timber objectives
(our case) were as inclined to participate in forest management as those with timber objectives.
Those findings confirm that MGTACTPROP is a strong predictor of PF owner’s behavior.
These woodland owners are good candidates to participate in programs that are already in place
such as the Stewardship Program.
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EDUCATION was significant, it obtained the highest odds ratio among the variables correlated
with CAmgt ; those who have a college education are 2.23 times more likely to get involved in
CAmgt activities than those with less education. Joshi and Arano (2009) like in our study also
found that education is a significant predictor of landowner behavior and that those with a higher
level of education are more likely to participate in silvicultural activities. Peer to peer learning
has been found to be successful in attracting woodland owners possessing a forestry background
and also those who do not (Ma, Kittedge & Catanzaro, 2011). This approach could be used to
motivate those woodland owners with technical education or less in getting involved in
cooperative activities.
The composite variable NOBENEFIT was significant and negatively associated to willingness to
cooperate in either of the CAs variables. Results indicate that those who perceive that no
cooperation benefits exists are less likely to participate in either of the CAs activities as the
results in the odds ratios show (Cadmgt=0.094, CAdev=0.294)
Considering that this study was designed after a study of Finley et al. (2006) to examine the
attitudes, motivations and barriers to cross-boundary cooperation of PF owners in our five areas
of interest a brief contrast of our finding and those of the other study are presented. Finley et al.
(2006) found that variables identified as the strongest discriminators were STEWARD, SHARE,
AVOID NEIGHBORS2, and NOBENEFIT. Their study reports that all variables identified as
barriers were left to stand alone due too poor PC loadings. In our case PC loadings were high
enough (0.58-0.84) to justify a grouping of the barrier variables. We ended up having three PC
variables: UNKNOWNEIGH, DISGREEUSE AND NOBENEFIT. In the case of NOBENEFIT
this variable accounts for the grouping of 6 barrier survey items, indicating that in our case there
2

This variable was called KNOWBETTER in this study
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is an underlying structure where the most variance of responses exists. This suggests that PF
owners are negatively inclined in those aspects of cooperation represented in the NOBENEFIT
variable.
The reduction process of the initial variables for both Finley et al. (2006) and this study were
very similar. However after that we followed a different path, in the study of Finley et al.
(2006), they followed a 2 phase strategy to segment respondents, first using the ten CA variables
to define 4 segments and in a second phase ranked the association between segments using the
variables related to ownership, barriers, attitudes and actions along with other variables such as
income and timber. In this study the ten CA variables produced the two PC variables
aforementioned.
Following a social marketing approach PF owners were segmented by the Sustaining Family
Forests Initiative (SFFI) as model owners, prime prospects, potential defectors and write-offs
(Butler et al., 2007). Similarly in the study of Finley’s et al. (2006) four segments were
delimited: 1) No cooperator 2) Conservation cooperator 3) General cooperator and 4) Neutralist.
In this study we did not define landowners types, however we used the CA variables in
conjunction with the four remaining significant variables of the reduction process
(MGTACTPROP, EDUCATION SHARE and NOBENEFIT) to measure the willingness to
cooperate, identifying in this manner cooperators and non-cooperators and their activities of
interest. The variables MGTACTPROP and EDUCATION allowed us to identify those willing
to cooperate (in CAmgt and CAdev) while the variable SHARE and NOBENEFIT help to
identify barriers to cooperative activities. The variable STEWARD was found of little use in our
study (did not help to explain variance) however remained significant in Finley et al. (2006)
study. Unlike in our case barrier variables did not produce PC variables in the study of Finley et
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al. (2006). These differences are hard to explain without accessing their data because no great
differences stand up in the data available. Besides the differences in response rate, when
comparing mean values and standard deviations for those variables in both studies differences
between means range from 0.02 to 0.07 except in one case (too many commitments where the
difference is 0.53.), regarding the standard deviations differences were not greater than 0. 24.
We think it is possible that the study of Finley et al. (2006) could be replicated in it full extent,
nevertheless we decided that our approach provided enough parameters to measure willingness
of PF owners to cooperate and the barriers to it.
There are some variables that were dropped during the reduction process in this study that merit
some attention and which are referred in the next paragraphs. When asked “Have your neighbors
or owners of nearby properties spoken to you about their management decisions?” the mean
response value obtained in this study was 1.50 (variable COMMUNICATE) falling in the
category “never” and “rarely”, with an odds ratio of 1.34 to 1, when correlated with CAmgt.
Regarding the ecological health (ECOHEALTH) of nearby properties, respondents showed a
positive attitude toward the issue (mean response value of 2 .86), with an odds ratio of 1 54 to 1,
when correlated with CAmgt. But, although PF owners might be willing to consider the
ecological health of neighboring properties they can do nothing about it unless communication is
established. Collaboration has been found one of the most difficult issues to address when trying
to reach thousands of PF owners in the United States and communication has been identified as a
major barrier to it (Jacobson, Abt & Carter, 2000). Research on a pilot project (Wood Forum) in
Massachusetts presents peer learning as an effective approach to engage underserved PF
audiences; suggesting that an increase in willingness of respondents to share information
increasing communication among them (Ma, Kittredge & Catanzaro,2011). These findings
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might help decision makers to consider communication needs in future outreach programs (or
those already in place) by stressing the establishment of communications bridges among PF
owners, covering the existing gaps of information while promoting forest management beyond
the individual parcel.
The most valuable benefits of participation in conservation organizations identified by PF
owners in this study included knowledge (27%, also reported as education and information),
protection of natural resources (25%) and sharing/helping others (18%). A study in South
Carolina found that NIPF owners involved in cooperatives were eight times more likely to get
involved in joint planning (Jacobson, Abt & Carter, 2000), yet no studies have been conducted to
find out if there is a significant relationship between participation in natural resources
organizations and willingness to cooperate across boundaries. While we did not conduct a
statistical test of significance in responses related to participation in conservation organizations
this might be an aspect to explore.
Reasons to own and threats were other aspects covered in this study. Similarly to other studies
related to PF owners, NATURE and RECREATION were identified as the primary reasons to
own and TIMBER the least frequent. Considering that eminent risk makes people more willing
to act and cooperate (Fischer & Charnley, 2012), the question “In your opinion what are the main
threats to forestland in your landscape area?” was included. Responses varied by county,
development being the main concern in Berkeley and Jefferson (38% and 42%); this was
expected considering their proximity to Washington DC. Mining/gas and oil activities were
perceived as the main threats by respondents from Marion, Marshall, and Ritchie (60%, 40% and
20% respectively) which was also expected, given the scale of these activities in those areas.
Marion and Cabell perceived pest as a threat (34% and, 31% respectively). For future
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approaches to these counties the inclusion of “threats” in their agenda should be considered in a
regular basis to educate people about the subject.
Landscape scale forestry is a current trend arisen from the need of ecosystem management
beyond the parcel boundaries; the concept has been promoted by the USDA FS in their latest
publications program and projects. Under those considerations it is suggested that further work
should evaluate the set of answers related to landscape. Additional information about how
landscape is perceived and what are the threats to it could be helpful to promote the idea of
landscape scale forest management.
To ensure that sample size is large enough to conduct PCA, sending a larger number of survey
questionnaires is suggested. The inclusion of a more detailed section regarding management
activities conducted in the property could help to shed more light in the activities performed by
PF owners in their properties.
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APPENDIX A. Initial contact cover letter

December 5, 2013
Dear Woodland Owner:
We would like to invite you to be part of a Landscape Forest Stewardship assessment project in
West Virginia. In today’s world, forests and woodland ecosystems are under great
environmental and social pressure. As a landowner in Jefferson County you have the power to
improve environmental quality for your personal well-being and the good of your local
community.
West Virginia University’s Landscape Forest Stewardship Project is a research project that is
exploring how woodland owners and their communities might build conservation partnerships.
The goals of this project are intended to:
Assess opportunities for landscape forestry projects in five regions of West Virginia;
Expand awareness about sustainable woodland ecosystems among land owners and their local
communities;
Promote healthy forests on large geographic scales by promoting woodland stewardship across
property boundaries.
In the coming months we will be sending out invitations to one or more project meetings in
your area. Please fill out the enclosed postage-paid postcard to let us know your level of
interest in this effort, then drop it back into the mailbox. These postcards are coded with a
number that allows us to keep information and addresses separate for confidentiality purposes.
We hope to see you at one of the upcoming gatherings in your area. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact us.
Sincerely,

Ana Maria Erazo, Coordinator
Landscape Forest Stewardship Project
anamariaerazohn@yahoo.com

Dr. Dave McGill, Principal Investigator
Professor/Extension Specialist Email:
Phone: 304-293-5930
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APPENDIX B. Informational package: cover letter and other information

January 15, 2014

Dear West Virginia Woodland Owner:
Enclosed please find information you requested about Landscape Forest Stewardship.
While landscape-scale projects can vary widely depending on their location, unique issues,
and community involvement, the enclosed information will provide you with some insight
and links to more specific resources.
First you will find a pamphlet on landscape stewardship that is designed to help natural
resources professionals as they engage communities. Also enclosed is an information sheet
on the Forest Stewardship Program in West Virginia, which outlines a key forestry program
related to forest planning on private lands, and lists contact offices by county where you can
find direct assistance for your properties. Finally, the small colorful magnet has a link to a
website where you can find upcoming woodland-related workshops in your area.
We hope that the information we are providing will give you a better understanding of
landscape forest stewardship initiatives and other resources that you can use to learn more
about your own woodlands. If you have any further questions, please contact us.
Sincerely,

Ana Maria Erazo, Coordinator

Dr. Dave McGill, Principal Investigator

Landscape Forest Stewardship Project
Email: anamariaerazohn@yahoo.com

Professor/Extension Specialist
Phone: 304-293-5930
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APPENDIX C. Pre- survey postcard
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APPENDIX D. Questionnaire/ Master Key

West Virginia
Landscape Forest Stewardship
---Woodland Owner Survey ---

March 2014
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Please return the completed questionnaire in the postage-paid envelope provided to:
Ana Maria Erazo
Percival Hall, Room 329
West Virginia University
Division of Forestry & Natural Resources
P.O. Box 6125
Morgantown, WV 26506-6125
Please contact Ana Maria Erazo (anamariaerazohn@yahoo.com; 304-293-5930) if you have any
questions.
About This Survey
The purpose of this survey is to assess the potential for cross-boundary, landscape forestry
projects in your area. These types of projects are usually designed to maintain or improve forest
and woodland ecosystems and to address issues, concerns, and opportunities related to forests
and woodlands.
This survey is part of a Landscape Forest Stewardship project that is exploring how woodland
owners and their communities might find new collaborative ways to share visions for
environmental partnerships.
The goals of this project are intended to:
• Assess opportunities for landscape forestry projects in five regions of West Virginia;
• Expand awareness about sustainable woodland ecosystems among land owners and their
local communities;
• Promote healthy forests on large geographic scales by promoting woodland stewardship
across property boundaries.
In today’s world, forests and woodland ecosystems are under great environmental and social
pressure. As a landowner you have the power to improve environmental quality for your personal
well-being and the good of your local community. Your insights will provide helpful information to
guide state and local agencies, and private landowners in important landscape-level conservation
efforts.
Your participation is voluntary and you have the right to refrain from answering any questions.
Please feel free to answer only those questions that you are comfortable answering. If you
choose to participate, your answers will be kept confidential. Data will be kept for a minimum of
three years following the close of this project.
Thank you for your assistance with this important project!
Instructions:
• Either a pen or pencil may be used.
• When answering questions that require marking a box, please use an “X”.
• If you need to change an answer, please make sure that your old answer is either completely
erased or clearly crossed out.
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START HERE: Scale used: 1= yes, 0=no
Please carefully read the following items and check the ones that apply.
Please send me a summary of the results of this survey.
I do not own woodland property (please return blank questionnaire).
I do own woodland property (please continue with the questionnaire).
I prefer not to participate in this survey (please return blank questionnaire).
Woodland property ownership
1) How many WV properties do you own that have ten acres or more of woodlands?
One
Two
Three
More than three. Scale used: 1 to 4
2). With respect to your woodland property in WV that you live on or visit most frequently:
a. How many acres is this property? __________
b. Approximately how many acres of this property is woodland? __________ acres.
c. In what county is this property? ________________________
d. In what year did you take ownership?

___________

e. Do you reside on this property?

Yes

f. If NO, do you plan to move there in the future? Yes
0=no, 2=does not apply

No. Scale used: 1=yes, 0=no
No.

Scale used: 1=yes,

3). What are your 3 top reasons for owning your property?
a. ____________________________________
b. ____________________________________
c. ____________________________________
4). Which category below best describes your ownership? (Check only one)
Scale used: 1= Individual 2= Family partnership , 3=Trust or estate 4=Joint, 5= Corporation or
business partnership, 0= does not apply.
Individual
Family partnership
Trust or estate

Joint, such as a husband and wife
Corporation or business partnership
Other (please specify) _N/A=does not apply

5). Are you planning to sell or transfer any portion of your property in the next 10 years?
Yes

No (Skip to Question 6). Scale used: 1=yes, 0=no

If the answer is yes,
a. How many acres will you sell or transfer? _______acres. Scale used: 0=does not
apply
b. What is the main reason for selling or transferring? Scale used: N/A=does not appl
Main reason:__________________________________________________________
6). How did you acquire this wooded land in West Virginia? (Check all that apply)
Scale used: 1=yes 0=no
Purchased

Inherited
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Received as gift

Other (please specify) Scale used: N/A= Does Not

apply
Woodland activities
7). Have you ever discussed the management of your woodland property with a professional
forester? Scale used: 1=yes, 0=no
Yes

No.

8). Have you personally ever sold timber from this property?

Yes

No

Scale used: 1=yes 0=no
9). What types of activities, if any, do you perform on your property?(Check all that apply)
Scale used: 1=yes 0=no
Tree planting
Wildlife management
Timber stand improvement
Property boundary maintenance/posting

Invasive species removal
Herbicide application
Road clearing/ maintenance
Other: Scale used: N/A= Does Not

apply
10). Do you currently have a written Forest Stewardship Plan for your woodland?
Scale used: 1=yes, 2=no, 3= I don’t Know, 4= no yet
Yes
No
I don’t know
I have contacted a forester to do this, but do not have the plan yet.
11). Name a few people that you talk to for advice for forestry or other environmental conservation
decisions on your woodland property. (You can use relationships or roles; for example: sister,
forester, lawyer, agency, etc.)
a. _____________________
b. _____________________
c.
_____________________
12). Who makes the management decisions for your woodland?
Scale used: I do=1, Joint decisions by owners=2, 0= does not apply
I do

Joint decisions by owners

Other: Scale used: N/A= Does Not

apply
Defining landscapes
Landscapes mean many things to different people. Generally, “landscape” refers to an area larger
than a single property.
This section of the survey is designed to explore how woodland owners view their “landscapes.”
13). In a few words, what is the geographical area you consider as your “landscape.”
Geographical area:_________________________________________________________________
14). What do you consider the most desirable feature of your woodland landscape?
Most desirable feature: ___________________________________________________________
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15). If you had to pick one of the natural resources within your landscape area to protect, which
would it be?
Natural resource:____________________________________________________________________
16). In your opinion what are the main threats to forestlands in your landscape area?
Main threats: ___________________________________________________________________
Cross boundary Cooperation (scale for this questions was reversed except for items: f, j, r and y)
17). Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements. Scale used:
5= Strongly agree, 4=Somewhat agree, 3= Neutral, 2=Somewhat disagree, 1=Strongly disagree
Strongly Somewhat
agree Neutral
agreeSomewhat
Strongly
disagree
disagree

a. I feel an obligation to future generations to be a
good steward of my land.
b. We as a society owe it to the environment to be
good stewards of the land.
c. It is up to me as a landowner to protect wildlife
habitat and biodiversity.
d. I wish my neighbors would enjoy my land more.
e. I would allow my neighbors to build a trail across
my land if I could control the type of recreation
that occurs on it.
f. The fewer people on my land the better.
g. I find it therapeutic or enjoyable doing things to
improve my forestland.
h. I feel great satisfaction when I do things to
improve my land.
i. I would like to spend more time enjoying my land.
j. I welcome more development in my town.
k. Housing development in my area will decrease the
sense of community.
l. It will take an organized effort among community
members to protect forestland from
development.
m. I view development as a threat to things I value.
n. I know my neighbors’ forestland objectives.
o. I feel that my neighbors’ forestland objectives are
compatible with my own.
p. I feel a sense of community with my forestland
neighborhood.
q. I do not agree with the way my neighbors use
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their forestland.
r. I would be interested in cooperating with my
neighbors on forest management/conservation
initiatives.
s. I would not cooperate with my neighbors because
I have too many other commitments in my life.
t. I would not cooperate because I do not know
many of my neighbors
Strongly Somewhat
agree Neutral
agreeSomewhat
Strongly
disagree
disagree

u. I would not cooperate because I am satisfied with
the way things are.
v. I would not cooperate because I do not see any
benefits from cooperation with my neighbors.
w. Cooperation with my neighbors could infringe on
my privacy.
x. Cooperation would be too time consuming.
y. I would like to get to know my neighbors better.
Reasons for owning forestland(scale for this questions was reversed)
Scale used: 5=Very important, 4=Moderately important, 3= Neutral, 2=Low importance, 1=Not at all
important
Please indicate the level of importance with the following statements:
Very
Moderately
Low
Not at all
important important Neutral importance important
18). I own my land…
…to protect the environment
…to provide wildlife habitat
…to ensure it remains natural
…for the feeling of privacy
…for personal recreation
…because I value a rural life style
…as a real estate investment
…to preserve family and tradition
…for income from timber
…to protect water source(s) for
personal use
…other, Scale: N/A=does not apply
19). Please indicate your position about the following statements
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Scale used: 4=Often 3=Sometimes 2=Rarely 1=Never

Often

SometimesRarely

Never

a. Do you consider the ecological health of
neighboring or nearby properties when making
decisions concerning your forestland
b. Have your neighbors or owners of nearby properties
spoken to you about their management decisions.
Conservation organizations
20). Do you belong to any local organization(s) related to natural resources? Yes
Scale used: 1=yes 0=no

No

If YES, how many hours a month do you contribute to the organization(s)? ______ (hours)
0= does not apply
21). Please list the organizations you participate with most frequently.
_______________________________________________________________________________
22). What are the most valuable benefits you get from participating in natural resources
organizations?
Cooperative activities(scale for this questions was reversed)
23). Please indicate your level of interest
with the following cooperative activities
Somewhat uninterested
Somewhat
Neutral
interested
Very uninterested
Scale used: 5=Very interested, 4=Somewhat interested, 3= Neutral Very interested
2=Somewhat uninterested 1= Very uninterested
a. In the future, would you be interested in hiring a forester to
market timber from your property jointly with one or more
neighbors?
b. In the future, would you be interested in developing a shared
trail system across multiple ownerships?
c. In the future, would you be interested in working with a
neighbor to jointly market your properties for development?
d. In the future, would you be interested in attending a series of
meetings on forest management with your neighbors?
e. In the future, would you be interested in joining your
neighbors for a walking tour of your collective properties?
f. In the future, would you be interested in talking with your
neighbors about managing wildlife habitat together?
g. In the future, would you be interested in sharing the fee for
hiring a forester to write a management plan with your
neighbors?
h. In the future, would you be interested in sharing forest
management equipment with neighbors to manage
woodlands?
i. In the future, would you be interested in asking your
neighbors to join a group to lease hunting and recreation
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access to your shared properties?
In the future, would you be interested in working with
neighbors to write a conservation easement agreement to
protect more than one ownership from development?
Demographics – Remember your answers are strictly confidential
Please answer the following questions about yourself:
j.

24). What is your gender?

Female

Male. Scale used: Female=1, Male= 0

25). What is your age? Scale used: 18 – 29 yrs=1, 30 – 39=2, 40 – 49=3, 50 – 59=4, 60 – 69=5, 70+=6
18 – 29 yrs
40 – 49
60 – 69
30 – 39
50 – 59
70+
25). What is your current occupation? ________________________________________________
26). I reside in:

___________________County

_________________State

27). What is the highest level of education you have completed? (Check only one)
Scale used: Some High School=1, High School Graduate=2,GED=3, Trade or Technical School=4,
Some college=5, Associates degree=6, Bachelor’s degree=7, Master’s degree=8, Ph.D=9
Some High School
High School Graduate
GED
Trade or Technical School
Some college

Associates degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Ph.D

28). What is your average yearly income? (Check only one)
Scale used: Less than 15,000=1, $15,001 - $30,000=2, $ 30,001 - $45,000=3, $ 45,001 - $ 60,000=4,
$60,001 - $75,000=5, $75,001 - $90,000=6, $90,001+ =7
Less than 15,000
$15,001 - $30,000
$ 30,001 - $45,000
$ 45,001 - $ 60,000

$60,001 - $75,000
$75,001 - $90,000
$90,001+

Please provide your email address if you are willing to be contacted in the future for further
discussions related to landscape stewardship matters. Email:__________________________
Thank you for completing this survey!
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APPENDIX E. Reminder postcard
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APPENDIX F. Reminder Letter

February 2014

Dear West Virginia Woodland Owner:
About a month ago we mailed you a questionnaire that is part of a West Virginia University
research project seeking information about your experience as a West Virginia woodland
owner. According to our records, you have not yet returned the survey.
We are writing again because your participation in this survey is important to get accurate
results. It is by hearing from a majority that we get a representative view of the actions and
attitudes of West Virginia woodland owners. Please consider contributing your experience and
knowledge to this research effort.
Again, your participation in this survey is voluntary and you can quit at any time without
penalty. You do not have to answer all of the questions, but any information you provide will
contribute to the project’s success. You must be over 18 years of age to participate. If you do
not wish to participate, please let us know by returning the enclosed questionnaire, blank or
with a note, in the prepaid envelope provided.
Information you provide is confidential and your name and answers will never be connected to
your answers in any way. West Virginia University Institutional Review Board’s
acknowledgment of this study is on file.
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us. It is with your generous help
that this research can be successful.
Sincerely,

Ana Maria Erazo, Coordinator
Landscape Forest Stewardship Project
Email: anamariaerazohn@yahoo.com

Dr. Dave McGill, Principal Investigator
Professor/Extension Specialist
Phone: 304-293-5930
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APPENDIX G. List of conservation organizations identified by postcard respondents
NAME

N

County initial

A.S.S Charlestown WV Jefferson Co
Apalachian Trail Club
Auduborn Society (Potomac)
Beech Fork State Park
Berkeley County Farmland Protection Board,
Div of Forestry Inwood WV
do not know
Eastern panhandle Conservation District
Extension Service WVU
Farm Bureau Master Gardener
Isaac Walton League
Jefferson County Economic Development Authority
Jefferson County Farmland Protection Board
Lake Forest Estates Home Owners Association
Land trust of Eastern Panhandle,
Land Trust of Virginia (LTV)
Loudown Wildlife,
Milton Office WV Div of Forestry
MSU Extension Services
N/A
Names(Herb Pettigor, Mike Sieber. Scott Mc
Daniel)
Natural Resources and Conservation Service
Nature Conservancy
None
Northern Panhandle Conservation Distric
Not sure
Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition (OVEC)
Opequon Creek Project team
Piedmont Environmental Council (PEC)
Ruffed grouse Society
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
Sustainable Solutions,LLC
Trout Unlimited,
USDA
Virginia Outdoors Foundation (VOF)
West Virginia Chesapeake Bay Program,
WV Environmental Council
WVU Div Of Forestry

1
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
2
3

J
J
J, M
C
B,B,B
B
ML,C
B
J
B
R
J
J
J
J,B,B
J,J
M
C
M
ML, C
B,J,M

3
1
9
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

J,J, ML
M
M,M, ML,ML,R,J,C, C,C
ML
M
C
B
J
C
M
J
R
ML, M
J
B
C
M
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